arter appol
oeM.Ochito
immigration panel

....._ .... Ame can Cit
1S

President Carter
edt
sr. 22 named

DANIELSON'S HR 1924

Ochi,

former teacher and an atdirector d
the Los Angeles Criminal
Justice Planning Office, to
the newly formed Select
Commission OIl Immigration and Refugee Policy.
The new axnmission
was created by Congress
last year and Will conduct a
broad study and analysis

Hibakusha bill re-introduced

torney who'

of

U.s.

W'lISbiiDgblXl

immigration laws

and refugee policies and
will recommend improvements to the President and
the Coogress.
Also appointed were
Justice Cruz Reynoso ;~f
the Calif. Appellate Court,
Sacramento; former F1orida governor Reubin Askew, who is the commission chair; and Joaquin
Otero, Washington, D.C,
labor leader of Cuban heritage.
Congressional members
of the pane~
which is expected to meet in May, are:
Sen Edward Kennedy

(D-

M888.), ehainnan, Senate Judici-

ary Committee; Sen. Dennis ~
Concini (D-Ariz.), Sen. Charles
Mathias (R-Md.) and Sen. Alan
K Simpson (R-Wyo.); Rep. Peter
Rodino (D-N.J.), chairman,
House Judiciary Committee;
Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (I).

N.Y.), Rep. Charles McClory (RHamilton Fish Jr.

m) and Rep.

L A. Times Photo

Rose Matsui Ochi
(R-N.Y.)

Mrs. Oem. 40t has been
in charge of administering
the multi-million dollar
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration federal grant program in Los
Angeles for two years.
She is executive assistant
to Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley, a member of the
LA County Bar Assn. board
of trustees, and a 1972 grad
uate of Loyola Law School
She taught in the LA and
Montebello schools. She
and her husband Thomas
H Oem, an architect, reside in Monterey Park. If

Rep. George E. Danielson (D-Ca) has reintroduced the bill to provide
medical treatment to certain survivors of atomic
bomb explosions in f!iJ:"<r
shima and Nagasaki, the
ational JACL Headquarters was infOInled this past
week
Danielson's HR 1924 is
similar to the Rep_ RoybalMineta bill passed last
year by the House Judiciary subcommittee on administrative law and governmental
relations,
chaired by the Monterey
Park Democrat

Meanwhile, Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-Ca) has written to HEW general counsel Peter Libassi, appointed last year by President
Carter to chair a task force
coordinating the study of
radiation effects, mainly
the condition of U.S. Anny
personnel
ordered to
watch nuclear bomb tests
in Nevada more than 20
years ago, to aid the survivors of the Hiroshima-

agasaki A-bomb attac
(A copy was sent to Kanji Kuramoto of Alameda
Ca, chairman of the Committee for Atomic Bomb
Survivors.) The letter
reads:

Dear Peter:
Since you have been named
the chaJrman of the task force
President Carter appointed to
coordinate the study of radiation
effects. I would like to bring to
your attention the plight of a
group of U.S. citizens whose radiation exposure bas been over·
looked in the past.
There are an estimated 500 of
these citizens. All of them happened to be in Hiroshima or Nagasaki in 1945 when the atomic
bombs were dropped, were exposed to radiation, returned to
the United States after the war to
take up permanent residence
a.gain and suffered from illnesses which may be attributed to
their radiation exposure.
These 500 citizens were children visiting grandparents or
completing their educations in
Japan at the time the war broke
out and were unable to leave the
country until peace was declared.

Had they remained in Japan,
they would be eligible for health
care at government expense (indeed some of them do return to
Japan for their health care, finding the cost of transportation
less costly than the cost of health
care in the United States.)

I belie, e n ideratlon hould
be gi, en to t appropnat
and fea ibilitr of deyej lDi
me mechani m whereby medleal e.l nses for these indmduaI clearly associated With the
radiatIon e
ure could be provided m a federal fa ilJt) or
through (other) program
1 bring this matter to our attention in the hope that. 10 it c0ordination effort. the task force
will give every consideratlon to
finding a means of proVIding
such health coverage to the
atomic bomb urVl ors.
ALAN CRANSTON

Fish law tested
by Japan vessel
San Joe, CGsta lUca
Costa Rica's tough new
fisheries law is tested by
Chokyo Maru No. 2's Capt
Munetoshi Ishihara, being
charged with piracy for fishing without a Costa Rican license 260 miles off the mainland but only a few miles
away from Cocos Island, a
Costa Rican possession.
CircuitJudgeLuisE. Wong
held the charges "lacked
merit for want of evidence"
in another case involving two
U.S. vessels detained in
April, 1978.
If

Eunice Sato
falls short in
Senate try
Long Balch, Ca.

ouncilv. man Eunice Sato finished a trong
No. 3 among nine candidates in a pecUll el ti n
last week lar. 20) to fill
the vacancy in th
tat
senate created by th el tion of George Deukmejian as attorney general last
fall. The top totals:
01:)'

Ollie peraw (R) ....... 14,794
Renee inton (0 ........ 14. 11
Eunice Sato (R) ......... ll,021

Speraw, real estate businessman, and fonner city
councilwoman Simon now
vie in the April 17 runoff.
Only 3()Ok of the electorate turned out for the primary.
Mrs. Sato, elected to the
city council in 1975, had
campaigned on the lesson
of Proposition 13 calling
for less big government
and more local government
#
Japuese Village Plaza
Mall is open to Asian community groups wishing to
hold an event, according to
Lynda Taketa (620-8861),
marketing director for the
Little Tokyo shopping area

MINETA AT UNIV. OF MICHIGAN:

New generation of Americans need to be told
nThis lesson must be and Henry Jackson, both
brought to the conscious- ofW~n;Rep.Jari
ness of all Americans once Whitten of Mississippi;
again," said Mineta, ''be- and Rep. (then Sen)
cause it bears directly on Claude Pepper of F1orida.
our rights as Americans -Ed,]
and as human beings. Only
Mineta and his family
four members of Congress were among those JapaWWn.
currently serving were in nese Americans interned
In a speech at the Univ. office in 1942 at the time of in a ''relocation camp, as
of Michigan March 16. Mi- the internment 1bere is a the government euphemisneta said, "'Ibe real lesson new generation of public tically called them," 3aid
of the internment camps is officials and other Ameri- Mineta. ''These Americans
that whenever civil liber- cans who need to be re- endured not only mental
ties can be taken from one minded of the intern- anguish and economic
group or individual, they ment" he said
hardship, but they also sufcan be taken from any
[The four current mem- . feredthe humiliation of begroup or individual."
bers of Congress serving ing classified as potential
(Tat ~ Rep. MiDeca'a apeeda in 1942 are Senators (then traitors to their country.
will ...-r iD • fatare 1IJIae.)
Reps.) Warren Magnuson Yet history has recorded

ADD ArIIar, Mi.
Rep. Nonnan Mineta has
called for a "time of reflection" on the evacuation and
internment of more than
112.000 Americans of Japanese ancestry during

San Diego State plans to drop Japanese
s... DieIo, Ca.
A proposal to eliminate
Japanese and Olinese lan-

are being taught at SDSU. Asian American studies
A third year of either Ian- program, the council was
guage is available.

told
Community interest in
guage courses among sevSteve Rabson. lecturer
eral others from the San in Japanese, explained the the two Asian languages
being retained should be
Diego State University
university's plan at a
expressed to:
cuniculum starting next cent
meeting of the San Disemester has gathered ego Japanese Community
President 1bomas Day, c/o
community attention.
coordinating council. Its Prof. Dan McLeod, Asian Studies
Adams Humanities
Two years of Japanese elimination would also Center,
Bldg., San Diego State Universiand two years of Olinese take the heart out of the ty, San Diego, Ca 92182.
#

,

re:-

not one single act of treason or sabotage committed
by a Japanese American
throughout World War 11."
Citing the efforts of the
Japanese American Otizens League to secure redress for those interned in
World War n camps, Mineta noted that ''the redress
effort will provide an op-

portunity to reflect upon
this
often overlooked
event in American history.
Hopefully, the knowledge
gained will guarantee that
tragedies such as the evacuation will never occur
again"

Sponsored by the Univ.
of Michigan Office of Minority Student Services .

and the Detroit Chapter of
the JACL, Mineta's talk
was part of a month-long
focus of the California Historical Society's presentation on the Japanese American internment experience.
II

Festival Queen

Calif. seeks sUNey listing
ethnic historic resources
Sacramento, Ca.
Contracts of approximately $30,000 each will be
awarded for surveys of cultural resources of five major ethnic minority groups in
California: Blacks, Chinese,
Japanese, Native Americans
and Hispanics.
The Office of Historic
Preservation, California Department of Parks and Recreation, is conducting the
survey to identify historic
properties and cultural resources that those groups
consider worthy of recognition and preservation. The
resources may include
buildings, other structures,
sites, objects and districts of

historical, architectural, ~
cial and cultural significance.
State historic preservation officer Dr. Knox Mellon
said, "This attempts to redress the inadequate representation of California's
multi-ethnic heritage in the
state's existing cultural survey program. An appreciation for California's diverse
ethnic heritage stimulates
cultural awareness and recognition of ethnic minority
contributions. "
Hawaii Hochi Photo
For a Request for Proposal
LeAnne Shigeno Higa,
information, write to:
2.2. a Univ. of Hawaii stuEugene Itogawa, Office ofHis- dent of Pearl City, is the
torie Preservation, P.O. Box
2390, Sacramento, CA 95811, 1979 CherrY Blossom FesII tival queen.
(916) 322-8594.
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Asian educators to meet

BerRley, Ca.
The National Institute of
Education bas joined the
Asian and Pacific American
Concerns StafflUSOE in ~
sponsoring the National
Assn. for Asial and Pacific
Education Cooference April
25-27, at the San Francisco
Hilton.

, WALT DI SHEY I'1IODUCT IOHS

A TOUCH OF JAPAN-Disneyland this weekend will
celebrate "Festival of Japan" for the third straight year.
Numerous Japanese American groups will showcase
many aspects of traditional Japanese culture-including
at various park locatea ceremonies, flower a~rngemt
tions, highlighted by a 2 p.m. procession including 35
samurai on horseback.

Survey on
U.S., Japan
students

Judge Uno injured
playing basketball

Tokyo
The Japan Youth Problems Research Institute has
released its survey of 3,000
high school students in Japan and the United States
taken last year, indicating
some sharp contrasts (in
percentages):
Jpn

u.s.

1-3 to 5 friends in
school
44 41
2-Friends in same
class?
92 56
3-0f opposite sex?
28 39
4-Are your parents proud
of you?
% 86
!>-Hours of study at home:
From 2-3 hrs
36 15
6-1s school life enjoyable?
Yes
8 25
More or less
44 48
7. Do you have a teacher with
whom you consult readily?
Yes
71 28
about personal
problems?
Yes
56 73
8- Teachers are enthusiastic
about teaching.
(Agree)
12 47
9-About future jobs:
Decided
48 70
Undecided
44 26

The high schools are similar in some areas since the
postwar education system in
Japan was patterned after
the United States.
Students advancing
to high school:
Going to college:

93 96
40 47

Salt LUe City
"Justice iso't blind-it's
only half blind."
That's what 5th Circuit
Judge Raymcnd S. Uno said
Mar. 5 as he left work to go
home after emergency -.oom
doctors sewed 20 stitcues on
his cut right eye, a cut he suffered while playing lunchtime basketball at the Metr~
politan Hall of Justice gymnasium.
He had caught the ball and
was turning to run when a
county clerk employee collided with him.
Since his temue as judge,
he has become familiar with
basketball injuries. Last
year his left eye had to be
sewn with 17 stitches after a
similar accident in the gym.
The year before, he pulled
an Achilles tendon, keeping
him off the court for nearly a
year.
#

Items
A collectiOn of 100 Ukivo-e
woodblock prints concentrating on women is on display through April 12 at
CSU-Northridge Fine Arts
Gallery, open Monday-Friday days till 4 p.m. and Wednesday evenings (885-2226).

Out of 3,900 appliReport also noted the U.S. cants filing for Los Angeles
has a higher percentage of county firefighter exams
juvenile delirxluency and March 3, 2 per cent were
violence than Japan and a Asian Americans (96) acto
Supervisor
greater drop in scholastic cording
Kenneth Hahn, chairman of
#
ability.
the county fire department

.
. ~Xaufmn,

mrat~!l

97, of Toronto, national YWCA secretary in
Japan (1914-41), died Mar. 1. She
involved herself in the plight of
Japanese Canadians who were
interned by the Canadian government during World War n
upon her return home from Japan.
Kiyotaro Ozaki, 105, of San Diego died Mar. 15. Believed to be
the oldest Issei in the U.S. at the
time, he is a postwar Califo~
resident, a native of Fukuoka
who bad farmed prewar in Colorado and Laramie, Wyo. Surviving are w Wasa. s Kunia, IGichiro, Kisao, Isoki, d Momoyo Otsu,
Sakie Horiuchi and Sayoko To-

mi~U:

T. Saito, 76, of Montebello died Mar. 13. Oakland-born
Nisei is survived by w Mabel, s
Paul, d Marlene Nak.amatsu, Arlene Miyake, br John Ty, Henry
H, Sis Ruth Tan and Martha Saito.

Searcb for Miss Orient
USA with the winner receiving scholarships, trips to
Asia and other gifts is underway in the Los Angeles area
with preliminary contest set
July 24-28 at the Queen Mary
Hyatt House. Contest is open
to Asians, 18 to 25, single (no
divorcee), high school graduate, at least 5 ft., and a U.S.
or Canadian resident. For
details, call pageant director
Remedios Cabacungan (213)
831-5127.

Women's Health Day for
Pacific-Asians will be held
April 7, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at the
LA. DWP Auditorium, Hope
and Temple St. It is being
sponsored by Asian American Drug Abuse Program,
Inc. (293-6284). There is no
registration fee.

Among those giving addresses at the conference
general sessions are:

Dr. Elizabeth Abramowitz of
President Carter's Domestic Policy Council. Seaetary of State
MarchFong Ell. Guamanian Sen
Katherine B. Agooo, and Mayor
G. Manibog of Monterey Park,
Calif.

Sixty-six

presn~atio

representative of different
ethnic and regjooal perspectives and eduattional issues
are included in the program.
Presenters are ooming from
16 states. Washington, D.C.;
the Trust Tenitories; Canada; arid the Philippines.
For fu.nher information:
Linda Wing, amfereoce chairperson. 2168 SlIIltuck Ave., 3rd
floor, Berkeley, CA 94704, (415)
84S-3199.

Ia

• conf~

ence OIl Asian American Ed-

ucation will be hosted by the
Asian American Council of
GreaterPhiladelphia OIl Apr.
20-21 at Univ. of Pennsylvania's Stiller Hall, 37th aDd
Locust Walk.
For
informatioo, Q}l (AIC 215);
Teresa Maebori (848-S88S) or
Herb Horibwa <LAS-662O #

MAlTA SHISHIMAI LION DANCE MAlTA
JORURI PUPPET PLAY JORURI PUPPET PLAY
MUSIC I(OTO MUSIC KOTO MUSIC KOTO
IKEBANA FLOWER ARRANGING IKEBANA
BONSAI MINIATURE TREES BONSAI MINI

YOU CAN ALMOST
SAY YOU'VE
TO JAPAN.

THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 9 AM-7 PM

ATDISNE
Experience the many-splendored sights and sounds of Japan plus
Disneyland's 55 adventures and attracdons, aD at regular prices.

COOKING SUSHI TEMPURA COOKING SU
JAHNKEN HAND GAMES JAHNKEN HAND
MARTIAL ARTS KARATE MARTIAL ARTS
MICI<EY MOUSE MICKEY-SAN MICKEY
PARADE ONDO PARADE ONDO PARADE
SOMA NOMAOI HORSE WARRIORS SOM
CHANOYU TEA CEREMONY CHANOYU
CHOIR HIBARI flDO GASSHODAN CHILD
ECHIZEN MANZAI HOZONKAI COMIC DA
APANESE CARP KOI JAPANESE CARP KOI
APANESE CLOTHING KIMONO JAPANESE
OlLS NINGYO DOLLS NINGYO DOLLS

"1979 , P CIA

LEFT - Nobuyuki chattIng with Lynn Akiyama (left) and Michi Terasaki at Mile-High JACL dinner. CENTER - The 1979 Mile-High cabinet members: Standing. Darryl Kaneko, trees:
Mlnoru YSSUI, 3rd v p.; and Kiyota Ftlta, 1st v .p .; seated, Lynne Akiyama, 2nd v.p. ; William Takahashi, pres. : and Terry Nishida. sec. RIGHT-New Mile High chapter presIdent
Takahashi speaking at installation banquet. At hiS table are TakTerasaki (far left), Terry Nishida and Ayako Wada (right.)
Photos by Tom Masamoli

DOWN TO EAR11f: Karl Nobuyuki

Denver: skiing and an installation banquet
J had never gone skiing in
my life. J say "tad" because
I had my first opportunity
last weekend (Mar. 9-10)
during my visit to Denver'
for the Mile High Chapter installation.1 must admit that J
was a bit apprehensive to
say the least Mter aU, I
thought, there were better
things to do, and who bas the
time to go charging down
hills? WeU, now 1 can understand the enthusiasm for the
sport. Mter my first time in
skis, I'm hooked.. It's a great
sport and for myself, I can't
remember a time when I had
more fun.
Dr. Ayako Wada is my
"coach" and took me to the
Keystone area in the Colorado Rockies. 111 admit that I
might have been spoiled in
my first chance at skin~.
It
was beautiful. 1be soow was
a fine powder that just
bnlShed off and wasn't wet
at all. Doc Wada very patiently (excuse the pun) gave
me pointers and showed me
what to do. We began on the
beginners hill and ended the
day on the intermediate
slopes. What an invigorating
experience! If anything can
"blow the cobwebs" out of
one's mind, it's flying down
the slopes on a pair of skis. I
shall be forever indebted to
the Mile HighJACL for this
unique experience.
• • •
It was a comfortable
evening to spend with the
Mile High Chapter. The
members were from both
Boulder and Denver area.
Some members bad expressed to me that they were
concerned that the chapter
had slipped back to an apathetic position. Everyone,
they said, seemed to be too
busy to "acculturating" and
"assimilating" to be bothered with JACL and being
Japanese American. Yet that
evening appeared to mark a
turning point There was a·
very positive sense of involvement with the election

of Dr. William Takahashi as
the new president I observed
a sense of pride among the
Mile High peqJle that they
were now wiDing to deal
with the issued' being themselyt$-Japanese Americans.
There seemed to be an eagerness to~inprgams
that woold be dDec:IEd to ~
cate the general public of the
Japanese American experience; with a clear understanding of how difficult the

process would be. It was
healthy.
Arrangements were made
for me to meet with a Young
Adult group of the Simpson
Methodist Church the next
morning. The group had apparently expressed an interest in REDRESS and since I
was in the area, I had a
chance to express JACL's
view on the subject It was a
good gathering, and I was
happy to know that JACL

was endeavoring to open up
dialogue with other organizations. The question and
answer period, I thought.
went very wen.
My impressiCll was that
the group was interested in
supporting the REDRESS
movement and was seeking
ways that they could help.
There was a definite interest
to share in the process of
educating the American
public of the REDRESS is-

DR. MAKIO MURAYAMA:

Study on oral intake of urea urged for sickle cell treatment
quires hospitalization
Bethesda, MeL
However, it is a controDr. MakioMurayamabelieves the oral intake of versial treatment, and so
urea can prevent the pain- the National Institutes of
ful, feverish crises sickle Health scientist would like
cell anemia victims suffer a proposed study done with
periodically, which re- half of the patients to be

given urea orally and the
other half on placebos.
Sickle cell anemia is a genetic disease canied by
half of America's black,
and some of the white,
population Ten percent

Kampai!
Berkeley. Ca.
Nuroano Sake Co. dedicated its sake brewery this
week (Mar. 29) on the site of
a former dairy, a 47,000 SQ.
ft. facility which has undergone extensive renovation to
produce an expected 2..c;o.OOO
case in the first year. California rice is being used by
the finT'.

sue, particularly in regard to process that will reach th
the issues involving the sus- general public: and bow w
pension of an individual's can get the general public to
civilli berties.
realize how the Japanese
Before I left for the air- American experience is a
port, both Dr. Wada and Dr. useful tool for hmnan underTakahashi joined in a brunch standing; and row a local
meeting with representa- chapter can implement this
tives of the Fort Lupton on the local level.
• • •
JACL: Sam Koshioand PresAs I boarded the plane for
ident AI Watada I thought
we had a good exchange of San Francisco, I thought to
myself of how fortunate
ideas. We discussed a vari~
ty of issues besides RE- JACL is to have members in
DRESS.
so many different parts of
But what stood out most to the country that care. I felt
me during our talks was that very good about the whole
which related to JACL as an trip because I could tell how
Education,
CivilJHuman JACL's programs are beginRights organization; how we ning to have an impact, and
#
implement an educational that's healthy.

Washington Post Photo

Dr. Makio Murayama stands in front of model he built of sickled hemoglobin molecule.

are actually stricken by it
The aihnent received its
name because victims'
blood cells take on a crescent shape. Presently
sickle cell crisis is usually
treated with pain killers.
In 1966 Murayama wrote
a paper on how he believes
the disease operates. later
on he constructed a model
(enlarged 127 times) of a
sickled hemoglobin molecule. Dr. Robert Nalbandian, a pathologist, initiated
treatment with urea in
1970 after studying that
model.
Urea's value was discredited in 1974 by an NIHdirected study at 12 medical centers, but only its intravenous use was tested
and doses did not match
Nalbandian's recommendations for strength.
Mtrrayamasays the study
was inconclusive, and that
there is "a basic difference
between our perspectives"
'~y
on urea ~trne:
idea was crisis prevention;
theirs was crisis intervention, and with inadequate
doses."
.
Murayama and Nalbandian are among the leaders
in the International Sickle
Cell Anemia Research institute, founded in 1973,
which is working toward
funding the urea treatment
study. The Food and Drug
Administration will pro- '
vide advice and approve
the study if it is proposed
satisfactorily.
Dr. Robert Temple, di-

rector of the cardio-renal
drug products laboratory
at FDA, has said his advisers do not believe urea
treatment is promising,
however.
But Murayama is optimistic. "The FDA has said it
will help us polish up our
proposal," he said. "The
studies require a lot of time
and money. But somehow,
some way, I'll do it."
• * *
Murayama received his
B.A. in bacteriology and
biochemistry and his M.A
in nuclear physics at
Berkeley'S
Radiation
laboratory. Mter internment in Idaho during
World War IT, he got his
Ph.D. at the University of
Michigan. He won a postdoctoral feUO'Nship with
linus Pauling at Caltech,
who was then the authority
on sickle cell anemia.
He joined Nlli in 1958,
and is a researcher in the
laboratory of biochemical '
phannacology at the Nationallnstituteof Arthritis,
Metabolism and Digestive
Disease. Murayama is a
widower with a son, Gibbs,
who is 12; and daughter
Alice,10.
In 1972, JACL recognized his work in sickle cell
anemia research and
awarded him the Nisei of
the Biennium silver medallion.
(His older brother, the
late Tamotsu Murayama,
was the PC correspondent
in Tokyo.-Ed)
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford Uyeda

Open Letter
An open letter to Senator S. 1. Hayakawa, originating in the Pacific Northwest, has been brought to my attention
It is to appear in the Washington Post. I
.
~ have been asked to state my opinion and
that of the JAG.
I would never attempt to stifle a spontaneous expression of either an outrage or an endorsement from fellow
Japanese Americans-whatever their views.
The JACL, on the other hand, is attempting to secure an
appointment with the Senator to discuss the redress issue since May 1978. To date, our requests have not been
answered We shall however, continue our efforts.
The Senator himself is well aware of the sentiments
within the Japanese American community toward his
views on Japanese Americans in general and on his present perception on redress. The Senator's views have had
wide media publicity. Responses to his views, on the
other hand, are generally unknown to the public.
Whether the reading public will focus on the responses
or on the target of the response is a chance all such ventures ~e.
A political campaign is a prime example of
this tactic.
Although JACL as an organization is attempting consultation rather than confrontation on this issue with the
Senator, JAQ.ers must be free to express their opinions
as individuals. Without this, JACL as an organization becomes a ~
force, which it must never become.
. It is a healthy atmosphere where grass root feelings
can be expressed openly and where individuals <to not
feel threatened in affixing one's name to a documen~
for everyone to see.
#
I"

Comment, letters, features
!Evacuation cases

Editor:
Senator Hayakawa has
been receiving lumps oflate
and not a few from me, so it
was about time for me to be
charitable. An opportunity
appeared when I saw "S.I.
would back efforts to undo
curfew rulings" (Feb. 23
PC). But alas, he has succeeded in snatching defeat
from victory again. For he
indicated he was "more sympathetic" to a move to overturn the Supreme Court rulings on Hirabayashi and Yasui cases.
I was aghast to discover
the Senator was unaware
that a final Supreme Court
decision cannot be overturned. Furthermore, he was
quoted as saying "the constitutionality of the relocation has been upheld by the
~How

About Nikkei?

Editor:
I ha ve seen much mention
of the term Issei, Nisei, Sansei, and Yonsei, terms referring to the generations of Japanese Americans. Well,
none of those terms exactly
applies to me, for my father
was a Kibei Nisei, and my
mother was an Issei. So, I see
myself as Nisei-and-a-half. I
would like to know if there is
a Japanese tenn for one of
my generation of Japanese
Americans.
E.K.S.
Marina del Rey, Ca.
"Nikkei" (person of Japanese ancestry) is suggested
at this stage, but this reader
is a Sansei by hisfather's side
and a Nisei by his mother's
side. Reader here has a convenient choice-but we're
not that mathematical to

NISEI IN JAPAN: Barry Saiki

Japan's Nor1herri Territories
der Japanese possession
With the tmconditional long before the Russo-Jasurrender of Japan to the panese War of 1905, which
Allied Forces in August resulted in the ceding of
1945, Japan was divested the Kuriles and southern
of all her overseas terri- Sakhalin to the Japanese
tories on the Asia mainland, by the defeated Russians.
• • •
and in the Pacific, including the Kuriles, the southThe vast differences in
ern half of Sakhalin, Tai- foreign policies. between
wan and the Ryukyus.
the U.S. and the USSR can
The Ryukyus were be clearly ilbstrated by
placed under the custody what has happened to the
of the United States and re- Ryukyus and the Northern
mained so tmtil these is- Territories.
During the 196Os, theJalands were reverted to Japanese
Commmist and So-pan in May 1972 The U.S.
cial
Democratic
Parties
also returned to Japan in
mounted
cmstant
demon1968 the Bom Islands, the
Volcano IslaIxls (including strations agailst the U.S.
Iwo Jima) am the Marcus. Embassy in Tokyo, requesting for the return of
On the other band, the the Ryukyus.But the reSoviets took possession, turn of the Ryukyus to Janot only of the Kuriles, but pan in 1972 was predicated
the islands of Etorofu, Ku- primarily on the historical
nashiri, Shi1cDtan and Ha- and ethnic ties of Okinawa
bomai, locatul just off the with Japan From the ec0northeastern coast of Hok- nomic vieWJX)int, the rekaido. They sent the 16,000 version of Okinawa to Jaresidents of these islands pan was a bW'den on Japan
to Hokkaido.
These islands have always '
Since 1945, Japan has lacked the resources to
constantly claimed that support the population so
Etorofu ani Kunashiri that OkinawatS have perwere not a part of the ennially emigrated either
Kuriles. Doa.unents show to Japan prqJer or overthat these isJalds were un- seas (Hawaii, U.S. mainTokyo

land, Brazil and Argentina). Except for the surrounding seas, the Ryukyus have limited resources. Okinawa lacks the
water supply for expanded
industrial activities or the
rich soil for profitable agriculture. The ooral-encrusted islands ctfer limited
natural beauty or resources. They were preordained to become one of
the poorer prefectures of
Japan, while adding a million to the poplIation.
By contrast, the 4,996
square kilorreters of the
Northern Territories does
have some resources. The
Shikotan and the Habomai
islands are wanned by the
Black Currents from the
South Pacific and teem
with fish of many species.
Japanese JUSeSSions of
these islands would also
give Japan the right to fish
in the Sea of Okhotsk, with
its rich yields of crabs, salmon and other marine life.

• • •

Supreme Court ... ., Obviously, the Senator did not
know or was misinformed
that the constitutionality of
the Evacuation (Executive
Order 9102) was never decided by the Court.
Apparently, the Senator
was referring to the Korematsu case in which the
Court cited Evacuation in
the corpus of the decision
several times but ruled only
on the constitutionality of
the exclusion orders (No. 34,
Act of Congress, Mar. 21,
1942, 56 Stat 173, 18 USCA
97a). Part of that majority
opinion reads:
.. . .. We are dealing specifically with nothing but an exclusion order. To cast this case into
outliDes of racial prejudice,
without reference to the real
military dangers which were
presented, merely confuses the
ISsue. Korematsu was not ex-

suggest there's such a generational plateau as 2¥2.-Ed.

maIanced budget
Editor:
An effective way to cut the
fat out of government spending would be to put constitutional constraints on the
availability of the funds at
the source. I favor an
amendment to the U.S. Constitution which will forbid an
unbalanced fooeral budget
to occur two times in a row. I
believe California's Senator
S.1. Hayakawa is the legislator who can most tranquilly
espouse and guide such a
measure to a successful conclusion. What do you think?
TAROJ.KAWAKAMI
San Gabriel, Ca
SerUltor Hayakawa told the
Republicans meeting Feb. 17

they did ~gainst
the U.S.
Embassy pmr to the return of the Ryukyus is a
riddle, particularly since
the Soviets have been putting a large military garrison on these islands.
Although every Japanese Cabinet for the past
two decades has requested
for the return of these islands, the U$R has maintained the unilateral position that there are no tenitorial questims to be resolved.
The USSR is the only
country that has gained
territorially fnm World
War ll. In ~on
to Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
eastern Poland and parts
of Finland in Europe, the
Soviets have successfully
regained wlmt they bad
lost to Japan in the early
20th century plus the dig.
puted Northern Territories.

This may be one reasm
why the Orinese do not
trust the aims of their
northern neighbors.
It also sOOws that the
USSR can UJXJerstand only
power politics, whether
this be military, economic
or political, and that neg<r
tiations with the USSR
must be made from a position of supemr or equal

The failure of the Japan
Communist and Social
Democratic Parties to organize massive demonstrations against the Soviet
Embassy in Tokyo, just as strength.

/I

eluded from the Military Area
because of hostility to him or his
race. He 1lJOS excluded because
we are at war with the Japanese
Empire, because the properly
c:onst:ituted military authorities
feared an invasion of our West
Coast and felt constraiDed to
take proper security measures.
because they decided that the
military Uf8eDCY of the situatiao
demanded that all citizens of J.
panese ancestry be segregated
from the West Coast temporarily, and fInally, because C0ngress, reposing its confidence in
this time of war in our military
leaders-as inevitably it mustdetermined that they should
have the power to do just this

"

Thus the Supreme Court
legalized the push of us to
the brink of the cruibl~
Evacuation (fait accompli by
the time the decision was
made).
The majority decision in
all three cases (Yasui, Hiraat Sacramento he preJerred
that Congress pass a balanced federal budget rather
than call for a constitutional
convention. He added that he
was not firm on the latter
point.-Ed.

monnyaku Bakudan
Editor:
Regarding your inquiry
about the word, "Samhara",
in the story, Konnyaku Bakudan (PC Jan S-12~a
pan's secret intercontinental
missile, it is a combination of
Sanscrit and Japanese. It is
the Zen concept with the Japanese concept of hara, a
combination that makes real
good sense. It would not be a
Shinto concept per se but

bayashi and Korematsu)
were based solely OIl the war
powers of the executive and
legislative branches, and I
am convinced that even to-

day they would be judged

constitutional.
'Ibose who oppose or s~
port Redress should be
urged to read the complete
texts of the three decisions
for they are readable if not
agonizing. I read Korematsu
vs. U.S. sitting in a foxhole in
Italy, April 1945. Certainly,

the reading should be compulsory homework for the
Senator. I would propose, inasmuch as the constitutionality of the Evacuation was
never decided, that we go to
the Supreme Court and petition our Redress.
EIJI SUYAMA, M.D.

c~xisten.

Ellsworth, Me.
things get mixed up over the
many hund~
of years of
MIKE HOSHIKO
Carbondale, TIL
Renew Your Membersh;p

Rehabilitation

SID ........ '0

No-cost vocational rehabilitation seJVices to assist
disabled people return to
gainful occupation is 8Vailable through the State Dept.
of Rehabilitatim. In San
Francisco, a skilled Japanese bilingual oounselor (Diane Nakaji) is available at
1855 Folsom St (415-5523432).

, From Nobuynld Nakajima

Higher Education - VIII
I am fortunate to have a
number of friends who
serve as a sounding board
for my opinion. The other
day I tested one of my opinions on higher education. He
objected to my saying all the
youth should finish college.
He said if one wanted to be
an artist or a carpenter and
becomes a good artist or a
good carpenter, a college
education is not necessary.
As a matter of fact, he said
my opinion made him angry.
When I started to write on
this subject, I was aware
that some would not be
agreeing with me.
First of all, let me say that
I am not suggesting compulsory higher education. However, I feel obligated to tell
the truth, and I firmly believe he is wrong; yet his
opinion is rather a common

one in the U.S. mainstream.
It may be regarded as an ob-

jective view. But to be objective, it must be workable.
In New York, literally th0usands of artists are scrounging for whatever work that
comes along - just to survive. Very few really have
time and energy to work in
creative art. H you wish to
be an art teacher or an art
therapist, a college education is necessary. H you
work in the publishing house
as an art designer, you will
find yourself supervised by
a college graduate.

• • •

H my opinion makes you
angry, you are the one I am
trying to reacb; because if
you had Picasso's talent, you
won't be angry and you
would be ignoring me, anyway.
I

35 YEARS AGO

liTHE Pal: CITIZII
Korematsu
case will teat leder;
APR.l, lM4
MIr. 2~
inquiry gality of Gen. DeWitt's ban on
group (Dr. F. W. Jackson Royal Japanese Americans.
MIr. 21-Nine draft evaden
Commission, Ottawa) urges
plant to disperse evacuees in from Postm CamP sentenced to
three years pn.on term; had
British Columbia interior setl~
failed to ~rt
for pre-induction
ments.
MIr.2S--0gden (Utah) Stand- physical WIth 221 others.
Mar.~Dfdno
1,000 unard Examiner editorial urges return of evacuees to west coast married Y0UD8 men from Gila
River camp proc:eedina without
homes.
MIr.26--Sgt. Ken Omura of incident
MIr. lO-NCAA buketbalJ
Seattle reported drowned in
New Guinea, one of the first to champs Univ. or Utah beets NIT
complete MIS training at Camp champs St John's U36 to win
Savage; another Camp Savage mythical national title; defengraduate, Cpl Stanley H. Yoshi- sive sparkJe of W.t MiJab of
no of Seattle, wounded in South Ogden haiJed by newapapen.
Pacific, convalescing in Spring- Utah defeated Darunouth 42-40
in overtime to win the NCAA
field (MOo) Army hospital.
MIr. 27-U.S. Supreme Court title Mar. 28 at Mediaon SqUU'e
grants review of Evacuation or- Garden.

A HI GTO WRAP·UP: R

Id I jlft

1980 Census
tics 00 Asian and
Island American
groups for those

have signifkant
populations of AsianIPacifie Americans.'
For Japanese Americans SJR 23 is one of the
most important bills introduced thus far in the 96th
Congre . \\ hy) (1 ) For
the Japanese Americans it
is important to know the
distribution of I sel. J i,
Sansei, Yonsei and Gosei
geographically so that the
socio-economic concerns
may be identified and adwhich

W·..aiDltlXl
Last

~fN

AN IN~

AN OUNCfS A

"NEED" TO INCREASE TliEIR PRICE:

FROM THE FRYING PAN: 8111 HOloklw.

The Redress Bill ·
Denver, Colo.
Several months ago I
pledged to myself to
write no more about
,JACL's program to seek
..
fran our fellow Americans for
the racist injl.&ice of the Evacuation during World War II.
I reasoned that my position had been
made clear: We were terribly wronged,
but we can't right matters by holding out
our hands for money 37 years after the
fact Our sacrifice, made in the spirit of
patriotism ~ite
the obvious injustice,
would be cheapened by an after-the-fact
demand for a pay-off. There are other
ways to make our point and other matters
which require our time and energy.
In taking tim position in print, I seemed
to be pretty much a minority of one, a role
which the lAte Edison Uno relished. There
is irony in this position: Uno was one of the
most dedicated advocates of "redress."
If any JapaleSe Americans share my
opinion, most eX them aren't saying much
about it Caught up in the· fervor of a crusade, JAn is pressing the redress campaign with strong' membership support
and the ~
of four of the five Nisei
members of CcIlgress, despite the Carter
administratim's frantic efforts to trim the
national budget
Thus, there seemed to be little point in
badgering the subject further. Having
made my <lpIX)Sition known, I reasoned,
let the majority opinion prevail.
However, two developments have
caused me to break the self-imposed vow
of silence.

• • •

TIle fIrst was a telephone call from a
Nisei womanwho said her elderly parents
were under the impression all Japanese
Americans \\OOld be receiving $25,000
apiece from the government shortly. She
said this didn't sound likely, but her
parents were so sure it was going to happen-in fact they were talking ahoot how
they were gOng to spend the $SO,OOO
windfall-that she figured she better find
out what w~
going on
I explained what I knew about the ~
dress program and suggested it might be
wise for folks not to count OIl getting the
handout for a while.
As all of us who went through the Evacuation and the camps know, rumors have
a way of quiddy getting out of band. The
most outlandi;h stories were belie':ed
both inside am outside the camps simply
because peqJIe wanted to believe them.
And there is a very great danger- in the
" present situatDn if wishful thinking gets
the upper bSJd over logic, if the ex:pedatim outsbips reality. Those at the helm of
the redress ampJign have a respoosibili-

month, Senator
Spark M. Matsunaga
called for the early congressional consideration of
a Senate Joint Resolution
23, which would impro,·e
the collection, analysis and
publicatioo of census data
relating to Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders.
The Resolution which
was ~sored
by Senator Daniel K Inouye would
require "the Departments
of Commerce, Agriculture. Labor and Health, Education and Welfare to collect and publish reliable s0cial and economic statis-

ty to keep matters in perspective.

The second point is an apparent shift in
the thrust of the redress proposal As presented to the 1978 National JACL convention, where it was approved unanimously,
the proposal foc redress states its purpose
thusly: "To provide cognitive redress to
persons of Japmese ancestry, two-thirds
of whom were American citizens, and
thei! immediate family members who,
dunng World War II, suffered injustices
by official actioos of the United States
Government; to remind our nation of the
need for continued vigilance and to render less likely the recurrence of similar
injustice."
The propa;al went on to say: ''The U.S.
Congress shall be called upon to appropriate a total Slm based upon $25,000 for
each 'eligible person' as defined tmder 'C'
above; such a total sum for the 120,000
would be approximately three billioo dollars."

• • •

Now, let's rompare the above with the
statement that appears in the two-page
letter currently being sent out by JAn to
solicit membership in its fund-raising
1000 Club; "The initiatioo of a natiooal
campaign to address the constitutional
questions of the evacuation is the thrust of
REDRESS. As a major educational program JACL will also sponsor the submisfor REDRESS from the
sion of Bill ~king
Congress of tOO United States. The recent
comments by former President Nixon
that the evacuation of Japanese Americans gave him the precedent to conduct
his Watergate activities is reason for
JACL to clEm'the record, of the constitutional tragedy of the evacuation. REDRESS is an American Constitution issue
that falls upon the shoulder of the Japanese America:lS."
That is the letter's total mention of ~
dress. There is no reference to the p~
viously emphasized goal of a three-billiondollar payoff. Since it is difficult to see
how a constitutional issue can be addressed by Pf"ISWlding Congress to spend
three billion, the letter's failure to mention JAn's <riginal goal has at least the
virtue of consistency.
The redress bill being drafted for introduction in Congress is, like every other
piece of legislation, a starting point for
debate and bargaining. The wording of
the draft bill at this time is less important
than JAn's determination as to what it
will settle for. If the goal has indeed been
changed fnm mmey to principle, and I
hope it has, then people like the elderly
couple mentimed above need to be disabused of illl5ioos which unfortunately
are the product of the campaign so far. #

dressed.

(2) In broad terms, the

1980 census will provide
the data required to identify the status of Asian and

Pacific Americans, and
thereby set into motion the

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Divorce: Issei Style (None)

Philadelphia
AS I THINK back, I can

recall no instance of divorce among the Ise~
at
least during my boyhood.
That was in a small farming community of White
River Valley, located generally between Seattle and
Tacoma Ob, there was this
one Issei dandy who was in
his second marriage to a
youngish Issei lady-and
frankly speaking, I think
they were the object of
some secret envy among
some Issei Women as well
as men

FOR AMONG ISSEI,
there were undoubtedly
some marriage relationships that, at best, were tolerated Sadly lacking in
some of these relationships were many of the
things that can make a
marriage a thing of joy:
mutual trust, warmth, respect Certainly the pervading factor of economic
poverty did little to enhance a sagging relationship. There were a few that
I thought would have been
better off if they had openly called it "quits" rather
than continuing interminably with what appeared to
be misery. At the same
time, there were a few to
whom I gave a great deal
of credit for sticking it out
THE UPSHOT OF all

this is a proposition that Nisei have been generally inculcated with this marital
stick-to-it-iveness, and I
would hazard a guess that
the divorce rate among NiseI 15 apprecIably lower
than for the population as a
whole. Far lower. At the
same tim~agn
as a general proposition-the Nisei's level of tolerance is
far, far lower than that of
their parents. Which may
be good, and undoubtedly
is so in some instances; and
perhaps questionable in
other instances. (How's
that for avoiding being
pinned down?)
SINCE I'VE NEVER,
even remotely, considered
such a thing as divorce in
my own relationship, I canCootinued 011

Pace 8

EL PIMENTERO: Frank Fukazawa

Aah ... Ooh
Tokyo

X-What's happened to
your Prime Minister, Mr.
Ohira? I just can't make
him out
A frustrated foreign correspondent rommitted to
report on politics in Japan
couldn't begin to type.
FUmbling through his
notes, ~
them over '
again, and tIying to come
up with a clear<ut concept
of Ohira, he arrived at one
conclusion: It was "confusion" and a "big headache".
A story witlmt an ending.
A story letter the reader to
conjecture (Jl his own

• • •

(Prime Minister Ohira is

scheduled to vmt the United
States in early May to ostensibly resolve U.S.-Japan
trade probl~
with President Carter in Washington)

X-In the first place,
what does that AAH-OOH
mean, anyway? Mter each
word, Mr. Ohira murmers
AAH-OOH.
Y-AAH-OOH is nothing else but AAH-OOH.
Ohira rarely speaks, so
that at every interval he
AAH-OOHs to help him
think of the next word to
say.
X-TIlat's tmderstandable. If he is so scrupulously selecting his words, he
should make more sense.
He has a lot d adjectives,
cultural
flowery p~,
remarks connecting each
other, but you can't make
out what he's driving at.
V-Don't forget he's a
politician am politicians
say a lot wittDut revealing
concrete fads. Otherwise,
his opponents are quick to
avail themselves to the 0Jr
portunity to jnnp on him
at one slip of the tongue.
Eloquence mxi disguise ro-

???

• • • • • •
exist in their speeches. In
Japan we say, Kuma wo

tsukamu yoaw. hanashiA speech like grasping at
the clouds. 'Ibe more you

try to figure it out, the

more you koow there's no
headway. General strategy is to survive and protect
yourself. Former Prime
Minister Fukuda, on the
other hand, was more or
less explicit Mr. Ohira is
just the oppooite.
X-Whatever it is, this
AAH-OOH gives me a
headache. Canpared to
other politicians, Ohira is
considered to be an intellectual and respected for
his reading a bt of classics.
Nevertheless, for a man of
such status and intelligence, he's too ambiguous
and completely incomprehensible. Eloquence isn't
necessary. Clarity is. 0therwise, he iSl't a states-

man

&-PACIcmZEN
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Calendar, pulse

• Contra Costa
APRIL EVENTS NOW
BACK TO BACK

*Anon-JACLevent

• MAR. 30 ~
MPDC-Springqtrly sess (Jda)
New Mexico JA<I.. hosts, Airport

SAN JOSEJACl.
Dr Tom Taketa, pres; Dr Ken Kai,
vp (budg); Judy Ellwanger, vp (civic
af!); Michael Honda, rec sec; Grant
Shimizu, cor sec; Ronald Ishishiba,
treas; Shimizu, EJJwanger. dels; Bd.
members-Ray Akamine, Dennis
Akizuki, Perry Doteshi, P.J. H irabayashi, Kathleen Hironaka, Linda Ito,
Judy Kadotani. Karl Kinaga, George
Kobayashi , Albert Kogura, Jan Kurahara, Jr., Roy KusllTlOto. \o\>endelJ Misawa, Helen Mineta, Yosh Morimoto,
Aiko Nakahara, Ko Nishimwa,
James Ono, RichardPontziou s. Eiichi
Sakauye. Tad Sekigahama. Karen
Shiraki , Gail Tagashira, Kats Wata·
nabe, Joe Yamaguchi, Steve YamaguIT'a. Stan Yamamoto, Nori Yamasaki.
WIDTE RIVER VAlLEY JACl.
Harvey Watanabe, pres; Joe Nishi·
moto (Auburn), Sunao Iwao ' '<enO,
vp-memb; Margaret OkitstJ, treas;
Miye Toyoshima, Tee sec; Mary Norikane, cor sec; George Kawasaki, 1000
Club.

CORTE2JACL
Jim M iyamoto, pres; Roger Masuda, vp; Diane YotsJya, 2nd vp; Nobuzo Baba, treas; May Toyoda, ree sec;
Pat Sugiura, cor sec; Kimi Yotsuya,
Linda Masuda, activ; Lester Yamaguchi, pub; Howard Taniguchi, Frank
Yoshida, orchard; Yosh Asai, Boy
Scout r ep; Jim Yamaguchi, insur;
Peter Yamamoto, god supt; Rodney
Sakaguchi, orch & bldg. fin ; Windy
Kajioka, custodian; Diane Yotsuya,
JAYS.
SALT lAKE JACL
Randy Horiuchi, pres; Mitsu i Kasai, 1st vp (memb); Frank Nakamura.
Esq, 2nd vp OegaJ); Jerry Hirano, 3rd
vp (scholarship): Tab Lyn Uno, treas;
Gloria Wakimura. Hideo FUjikawa,
Paul Kato, sec: Baroara Tomita Hansen, Jeff ftami, !xl mem; Ji mi M itsunaga, Esq, e x ~fic:J
.

OakIa""-lld mtg Sumitomo
Bank, 7:30pm.'
. ~WYBL
Conf (Jda),

mo-~R
pOtluck dnr,
Sparks Roc Ctr, (pm; Debbie Nakatomi, spkr.
*Sacramemo-MJS dnr mtg,
Mather AFB Offi:ers Cub, 4pm.

M-mYC-Youthworksbop(2da),
Holiday Inn, Milwaukee.
• APRIL 14 (s.t.n.y)
·Parlier- ReunDn dnr, Dinuba Memorial Bldg.
· San Mateo--ABA din-dance,

Sen Ji'raudlic&-Nigbt at (Barness) Races, Bay Meadows, 7:15
pm (Scholarship lmefit $12, adm,
buffet, program Info: Wes Doi
n~56H
day, Yo Him)aka 7S22267 eve.)
• APRIL 1 (SaDday)
5th
·San J~NildeMatsnr,
and Jackson, 9am4pm
· Seattle-Keiro Home new
wing
2pm.

dedication,

• APRIL 4 (Wecbaday)
Odcago-Bd mfg, JAa. Office,

7:30pm.

1980JACL Travel Program

•

Bei~\rum.
Canyon Trail Park, El Cerrito, Ham.
*Seattle-QueenFestival, Wash-

ington Plaza HotEl, 7pm dnr,9pm

coronation, IOpmdisco.

c/ oJA CL Headquarters , 1765 Sutter SI.
San Francisco, Ca 94115

•
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1979 Tri-District Conference
•

" Growth Through Understanding"

•
For Members and Friends of
Northern California-Western Nevada

Pacific Southwest and Central California
District Councils

April 20-22, 1979
Holiday Inn I Fresno, California
Name :
Address .
City , State and ZIP

Pre-Registration Package :
/ Couple $53__
Single $29
until April 6. 1979.
Registration thereafter $35 per person .

M ake check payct>le to " JACL-1979 Tri-Dlstrict Conterence"

.-~

Pfe8se send both money and form to:
S8c:hlye Kuwamoto, CCDe RegioNI Director
912 F Street, F,..no, CA 93706
______ I

(FridIy)

• APRIL 7 (Saturday)
Riv~
b

Earlier !he dates ar~
submitted, the greater the probability that the
air carner can confirm the dates we desire. Please provide sorre
options _if [>Ossibe.
-JACL TRAVEL COMMITIEE

JAPANESE AMERICAN CmZENS LEAGUE

APRIL 6

ClevelaDd-Bd mtg, Buddhist

C, Spm.

In order to start planning the 1980 Travel Program , all Districts/
Chapters that plan to sponsor a flight in 1980 must notify the JAG.
Travel Committee chairperson as follows :
1- Dates for first half of 1980 must be in by May 15, 1979.
2-Dates for second half of 1980 must be in by July 15, 1979.

~

• APRIL 10~)
Bank,StocktoD-GenSpm. mtg, Cal 1st

Marina Hotel, AfuJquerque.
• MAR. 31 (Setarday)
Pfn1adelplrie-1a;t dnr~ce.
IDC- philii JACL hosts: Qtrly
sess, Westover Inn, JeffersonviIle,

Pa, lOam.

IUlllllllllllllllllllllUllllllUUlIlI1IifinU1IIIJbUUlIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllnllflllllnmniDlIIIIIIIDIIIIIIII

---------------------Registration Form

changed local government forever," she declared.
NC-WNDC Gov. Ben Takeshita installed the chapter
board, headttt by Yukio Wada. president.
McPeak believes comty government is most important as it deals with issues "close to our lives," such as
land use, environmental concern, court system, human
services. For citizen connection, she recommends input
through the mail or phone, candidates' meetings, involvement madvisory boards. "A nation without goals is
a nation witlDut a soul," she said She urged the chapter
to keep acti~
believing diversity of cultural heritages is
this nation's tmique strength.
The book "Years of Infamy" was presented to Supervisor McPeak, and "Bamboo People" was presented to
Supervisor Nancy Fahden Master of ceremonies was

calendar

Photo by Lester Yamaguchi

Diabro Valley
MANDA1EOF PROP. 13 CHANGES LOCAL OOVI'.

Newly~d
Contra Costa County Supervisor Sonne
McPeak spoke on citizenship involvement through local
government at the recent Diablo Valley JAn installation dinner IEld at Pleasant Hill's Gold Coin Restaurant
"Proposition 13 was a mandate to the counties and it has

Contra Costa JACL bas
two events back to back for
April: the family bowling
night, Saturday, April 7. 7
p.m., at Golden Gate Lanes;
the Issei appreciation night
and scholarship presentations on Sunday, April 8, 4-8
p.m., at EJ Cerrito Community Center.
A special bowling match
pits the JACL Headquarters
team and the chapter allstars. Gilbert Kitsura is Issei
night program chairman·
with Natsuko Irei and NelJie
Sakai in charge of the potluck dinner.

Stan Fidel (left) , immediate past Cortez JACL president,
and Jim Miyamoto, 1979 president, pause for picture taken
during installation dinner held Jan. 27 in Turlock restaurant.

1979 Officers

•

~-

-

APRIL 8 (----.r)
Coutra eost.-Issei apprecia-

tion, schol award dnr, El Cerrito
!4-~80m'
___'W"1~l(ew:.Mrd=-tIRucknmg;

• APRIL 13 (FridIy)

~o

SberatonHoteL

Peninsula Soc Club, 6:30pm.

• APRIL is <Eater SaDIUy)
St ~Eg
hunt, Tilles Pk
• APRIL 19 ("I1aadIry)
1IoolIier-1nterEst workshop on

Kimono, Woodward res, 6:~

• APRIL 20 (Friday)

~
films, ~
worth MetbodistOl, Indianapolis,

7:30pm.

Fresl»-JA<I.. Tri-District em.

ference (3da), Hltiday Inn.
-San Franc:isro-Saku MatsuIi (20-22, 27-8),~

Az~g:r

f
mv 0 Pa School of Soc Work,
Stitler Hall
• APRIL 21 (SIUdIy)

U·

St ~Isei

dnr.

New Yon--Mtg Camp Experi-

~Ji'res»-.2OthBCAFd

ofB~

dhistWomen'sam,SheratonInn.
• West
APRD..22
I.CI8 "~Aux'y (SaadIy)
wine
........ n ... benefit
~
"""""6

Joe Sbitara. A flute duo of
Jennie Abrahamson and Skip
Hayashi entertained with eth. folk
and classical
mc

songs

medleys. Guests included Sopervisor and Dr. Wilbur Fahden and John McPeak.
-Wn..MA HAYASID

• Las Vegas
IN"l'ERNA'I'DiAL t'ESf
SCBIDUUDJUNE 24
las Vegas JAn will
participate in the anmJ8l
International Festival at
Convention Center on Sunday, June 24 with George
Goto, chaimal, in charge
of the chapter food concession and cultural attraction.
Chapter luted the Nishida Koto Fmemble coocert held at dE Royal 1m
Gold Room m Feb. 9. The
chapter meets the second
Mondays at Osaka Restaurant starting at 7:3) p.m.
•

Milwaukee

SNOWFAU.OIANGED

INAl1GURALDATE
Milwaukee JAn installen
Eddie Jonokuchi chairman
of the board at the belated
inaugural dinner March 4 at
Country Gardens Restaurant It had been scheduled

Jan. 20 but heavy snow had
OWl'b,etCJllNut,.

JOB OPENING

Pacific Southwest JACL .
Regional Director
MAJOR RESPONSIBILmES
Director will be responsible for the admmistratiln of the Regional Office and
staff. This will Include day·to-day supervision of clerical and voIuntlHlf personnel. Incumbent wlB be responsible for fIScal operetion of the regional office and
the general activities of the office.
Additional responsbilities will include: Providing support s8lVlces to the
chapters and their respective boards in membefship development, insurance
programs, comml.J11ty relation activities and community service projects The
major responsibilities ollhe director to the chapters will be to otter stattass&
tance based on their particular requirements and needs. The director wlll also
be expected to maintain a liaison relationship wlth community organizations, .
and public and private agencies . •
The director will be expected 10 VooOr\( wlth limited superviSion and direction.
The director will receIve general supervision from the district governor and tt.
district board. District policy and direction will be set by the district council.

Qualifications
Two years experience in community organization. AbIlity to write reports 800
correspondence. Basic ability to maintain office bookkeeping system.

SaIIry: $10,000/12.000 (negotiable)
SEND RESUMES TO:

JACL Regional Office-Pacific Southwest District Council
1'25 No. qantral Ave ., Los ~gels,
Calif. 90012
Closing Date: AprIl 23, 1979

--------------------------------------------------------------------------F
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DC I"fI#iInn:a
rBJUY
offICer
Da\'Jd
head the JAYS ho are m
need of ad
Allan H u:1s
was dinner ernc:ee.
aDlJ Shlo was honored as
the· ern r eX the Year'
197 79),
The chap er WlU hoJd Its
au wrung
annual J
dmg Mar. 25 at the same locale, The JAYS will ho t the
East-Midwest Dye workhop April 13-15 at the Holi·
day Inn, MilwaJ.kee.
Graduat wiD be gue ts
at the May 5 dinner at Lime
House. For details. call Jonokuchi (6n·5S44).
period
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Salinas Yalley

HARTNELL COiuGE
PROJECT NEEDS HELP
A Japanese garden is be-

ing landscaped on the Hartnell ColJege C8JTlPUS under
the leadership of Sam Obara
With many agricultural and
horticultural students froll'
Japan at the school asjtm~.
it was announced by the local JACL.

Since the project needed
another 2.000 to be completed. the Salinas Valley
JACL rreJTlbers were being
asked to chip in $}O per family.

• Fresno
FOR CHAP'IER OF YEAR

For the fi
e, fresno J a. reaped the Central
CalifOl7lla
er of the } ear hcnors for )9- The fo mula mIght summarized as fo ow : (1 ) Boos ed mem7. 2) participation m
bership by 1 making it a total
ei Health Educatron Society, i kei Renrement Facility .
Memorial Day sen'lce convalescent
home VI51
• (3) providing speaker i
the
ia1
studj c
in ano high sc 1 ~ ere some of the
activites notEd: (4) raised 11,700 for the AIL Scholarship F\md am $630 at the PCYA dinner-dance; (5) sponsor and assist JAYS with its many activities; ( such
activities as Issei appreciation potluck. new member welcome diner~
steak bar-b-q picnic. panel discussion
on uMoney Management' ; and (7) having members serve
in various ~ties
with CCDC and National JAG. cour
minees.
Barbara Tanigucru was 1978 chapter president; Takasm Morita. membership chairman. and Sumi Suda, activities chainnan.
Chapter granted honorary life memberships to Fred
Yoshikawa and Mrs. MaIj' Yatabe during a recent meeting. Fred Yaihikawa. a charter member since 1923. and
Mal]' Yatabewith her husband, Dr. Thomas Yatabe. now
deceased. frurxled the oldest of all JACL chapters, the
Fresno Amerr.an Loyalty League.
Fred and Kazue Yoshikawa reside at 529 Oleander
Ave., Fresno. He continues to cherish memories of when
he participatEd in an All Star squad with Lou Gehrig and
Babe Ruth when they barnstormed the state. Fred was
one of the favorites amongst the Issei baseball fans when
he played catcher for the Fresno Nisei baseball team for
many, many years. He was a golf enthusiast collecting
trophies that adorn rus household. Their daughter Gladys
Harue is manied to Hiram Goys, who are parents of
Rodney. the assistant disttict attorney of San Francisco.
Rodney and Donna with their two children reside in San
Francisco.
Mrs. Mary Yatabe lives in Skokie, ill. Son Dudley Yatabe and his family live close by.-MAE MORITA

Appeal tor teaching
dropping in colleges
Ohio scholars start
· . Sansel. stUdY
NIselAkroa, Ohio
A survey of !l>me 750 second- and third~meonGJa-

panese Americans In ardena, Fresno am Sacramento, California, to study bow
their perspectives differ,
will be undertaken by Steve
Fujita and Dave O'Brien,
Univ. of Akron professors,
under auspices of the National Institute of Mental
Health.
The scholars hope to learn
the effects on the Nisei and
Sansei of growing up in an
urban as opposed to a rural
environment, their roles in
their communities and their

drinks.
Fred

Hoshiyama,

PSWOC board member,
emceed the meeting.
Agenda featured greetings
and messages from Wiley
Higuchi, district governor;
J.D. Hokoyama, associate
national d.irector from
Headquarters; discussions
on redress led by Phil Shi-

Pan Asian to host
next DC meeting
LosADgeJes
The Pan Asian JACL will
be host for the next PSWDC

quarterly session on Sunday,
May 20, 9 am., at Bahooka's,
4501 N. Rosemead Blvd.,
(about a mile north of the
San Bernardino Fwy from
the Rosemead off-ramp).
Registration fee including
lunch will be $8 per person.
For information, call 28S-

7514.

gekuni; on drug and alar
hoI in the Asian communi-

views on issues relevant to
Japanese Americans.
Fujita is currently a visiting assistant researcher at
UCLA.

-Mi_g~eatlud
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Princeton. N.J.
Evidence that teaching is
losing appeal as a career
choice among roUege students is dear from the lat t
(Feb.) Gallup R>1I. No doubt.
reports of high teacher unethmp}o¥ment have affected

. liiiiiiiiiiiiIDWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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LEARN
Japanese Cooking

::

and Enjoy Lunch

i

The 1979 Saturday Spring Sessions

~

April 21, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at
Zenshuji Temple, 123 Hewitt St. Los Angeles

!
~

i
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=
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PSWDC chapter presidents caucus at Saturday lunch
I.- ADpIes
A caucus of PSWOC
chapter presidents may
become a semi-annual
Saturday matinee to get
acquainted with each orber, touch bases with representatives from National
Headquarters and the regional office, and have
''bento''-ltmch together
somewhere.
1be fll"St caucus, arranged by PSWDC office
secretary Jewel L Terry,
found 15 chapters represented and convened at
Little Tokyo Towers on
March 17. The "Maui
Boys" from Gardena
cooked up a lWlCh of teriyaki beef, macaroni salad,
rice, tsukemono and soft

lAC

m.tructor: Matao Vwate
To register, please mail $80 for entire eight sessions to:
Mateo Uwate. 110 N. San Pedro St.
Loe ADgela. Ca 90012
(213) 628-4688

No date is set for the moto of Gardena, candi- I
next PSWOC Chapter date for the LA school ~
President's Saturday mati- ,-=board.:~D_istn·c
_7_sea_t_ _#-L..:i::::II::::IIU::::III:;;;IIII:;;;IIII:;;;III1::::III1::::IIII::::IIII::::IIII::;;.IIII.:;.11II.:;.1I1I.:;.1I11.:;.1111.:;.1111.,;..1111.,;.."'.,;..1111.,;..1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1"'_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_111_111_11II_11II_1I1_"I_lfij_
nee, but all agreed to come
back later in the year. It
was an ideal way to catch
up on the latest about pertinent JACL activities
without having to read
through reams of paper
and hear what other chap"A a cu tomer service repre entative, I meet many kinds of
ters were up to, for and
against
people, both old and young. When they come to me with a banking
The caucus was adproblem, it makes me happy when I can introduce them tooneof
journed to hear Sam Fuji-

ty by Ron Wakabayashi;
and
acknowledgements
from John Yanagisawa, regional director.
Hokoyama alerted the
presidents to the Asian-Pacific American Heritage
Week packet, the youth director job offer, plans for a
library at Headquarters
and a long-term project to
have the Japanese in
America story produced
. :t::.:.o:.. r. =.'IV.. .:. :. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 1

YES, MERIT SAVINGS IS OPEN
SATURDAYS AT THESE LOCATIONS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
ACCl :Jnl Insurance
Now Doubled 10 $40.000
lOS ANGELES 324 E Flrsl SI 624·1434
DAILY 10 00 AM·5 00 PM
SAT 1000 AM·2 00 PM
TORRANCE/ GARDENA
18505 S WI".,n An 327·9301
MON· THURS 9 00 AM -' DO PM
fRI 10 00 AM-i 00 PM
SATURDAY 1000 AM· 2 00 PM
MOHlEllEY PARK
1995 S "Ulm", Blvd 266·3011
MON·1HURS 9 00 AIH 00 PM
FRI 9 DO AM·6 00 PM
SATURDAY 9 00 AM·2 00 PM
rAVINE
5392 W.ln.1 Avo (71'1 552·4151
"'ON·THURS 9 00 AM·' 00 PM
S~TUADY

our ervice that uit their need perfectly."
Alice Ni himoto is ju tone
of 3,500 employee at California
Fir t. But the attitude she bring
to her job i ~ one we hope all
our employees hare.
California Fir t, theformer
Bank of Tokyo of California,
i now a tatcwide bank with
over 100 office .
CALIFORNIA

FAI 9 00 AM· 6 00 PM
10 00 "101·2 00 PM
NEMBElI FSUC

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

l...
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

ttEachcustomer
I meet is a challenge.!:

MembefFDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St. Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

FIRST BANK
I.
Jl II

a

;
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Judge acquits suspect
in Nishizaki murder
IAJs Angeles
An lS-year-{)ld suspect
in the slaying of Henry Nishizaki, 83, who was beaten
to death while watering his
backyard garden in the
Crenshaw area residence
last summer, was acquitted last week.
Superior Court Judge
Consuelo B. Marshall on
Mar. 19 dismissed the
first-degree
murder
charge against Frankie
Dean Meeks but found him
guilty of six counts of the
burglary-robbery charges
pressed by three Nikkei

women, Fujiko Yamaguchi, Sbizue Miura and
Ishiyo Yoshimune.
Another case against
Meeks of armed robbery
of George Ito last year was
dropped due to lack of evidence in the non-jury trial
upon motion of his courtappointed defense attorney Harry P. Nelson.
Nishizaki's slaying had
sparked outrage in a Japa-nese community already
stunned by a rising crime
wave against elderly residents in the Crenshaw area
Judge Marshall will announce sentence ~pri1
16.

Coroner Noguchi asks clearer
legal definition of 'death'
should be formed to help
IAJs Angeles
County coroner Dr. establish "strict criteria"
Thomas Noguchi called on when life support meafor elimination of a serious sures may be withdrawn.
The district attorney's
ambiguity that exists conoffice
said the case was
cerning the legal definition
that no charges
closed
and
of "death" after declaring
be
filed
because takwould
last week (Mar. 20) that
ing
Cruse
"off
the respirabrain injur~ot
the
tor"
was
not
the
proximate
court-{)rdered removal of
cause
of
death.
life-support
systemsThe boy was struck Nov.
caused the death of four20,
1978, while walking inyear-{)ld Benjamin Cruse.
to
a
crosswalk in El Monte
A broad-based commitother children, suswith
tee of experts-medical,
taining
brain damage.
legal
and
religious-

Mother who killed son held
insane, will be deported
Oakland, Ca.
-body of his son, Kevin, under
Kayoko Powdrill, 28, ac- the bed gagged, bound with
cused of killing her three- wire and tape.
year-oJd son last September
In a report to Judge John
in the family home just out- Cooper, a psychiatrist said
side of San Leandro, was the woman became troubled '
found insane in Alameda by "commanding voices
County superior court this which she obeyed" about a
past week (Mar. 15) and will month before the slaying.
be deported to Japan.
Powdrill, who met and
She had pleaded innocent married the woman in 1974
to charges of involuntary while stationed with the
manslaughter. The boy's Navy in Japan, filed for difather, Gary, discovered the vorce last November.
II

Tule Lake Plaque Dedication
San FnDclsc:o
The JACL-Tule Lake
Plaque Dedication Committee reported passing the
halfway mark of its $10,000
goal as of Mar. 14 with 42
more contributions totaling
$870 acknowledged during
the week.
Masonry contractors have
submitted bids to construct
the Tule Lake monument to
house the state historical
landmark plaque, according
to Frank Hiyama of Sacra' mento, dedication committee chairman. It will be unveiled May 27 at the former
campsite. At the same time,
the time capsule with mementos and names of former
Tule Lakers will be sealed
symbolically.

Grace Pastries
founder to be cited
LosADpIes
George Izumi, who began
his Grace Pastries nearly'
30 years ago and expanded it
to 10 retail outlets throughout the county, will be honored at a testimonial dinner
Mar. 31 at the Hyatt International HoteL

Recent

donors are:

No. S-AS OF MARCH It, 1979
Takatsuki,
Sac.
$lOud ~higeru
Kawasaki, Yoshiharu Ishihara, Rosie H. Kanda,
George Fujimoto, Sac; Katsuyoshi
Yanagitani, Ogden; Tom T. Yasutake,
Chicago; Shizuko Ina, Richard M.
Imai, San Francisco; Joe K. Yamada,
Davis; Shigeo Yokote, Cosma Sakamoto, Loomis; Toshlko Suguro, Los
Angeles; wuise Nakatsuka, New
York; Ren Matsumoto, Ray Kyono,
Yuba City; HIln1' M. Jyono, San Jose;
Mitoye Matsumura, Marysville; Goro Kagehiro, Uve Oak; Roy Fukushima, Gridley; Takeko Tanizawa (Murano), Castro Valley; Mosse M. Uchida, Palermo, Ca; Eddie T. Owada,
wuisville, Colo.
Iyama,
as ud ~higenor
Piedmont; Min Mayeda, Shigeru Yamamoto, Berkeley; Paul Maruyama,
Sl wuis; Tat5u1ci Yamagata. San Jose; Roy Higashino, Tom T. Sumida,
Ri.kae Inouye. Sadako TabId, Sacramento; Sadao Itamura, Yuba City;
Ray Matsubara, Isleton; Shiaeo H.
Kanda, Chico; Asa Hanamoto, Mill
Valley; Anthony Tokuoo, Palermo;
Tom M. 1magawa, Belmont, Ca.
. . . .-Hany H. Fujii, Dr.
Masaharu Sell)., Sacramento; Roy
Matsuno, Palo Alto.
SlOO ad.....-French Camp JAn..
I1JND SUMMAltY
Mar. 7 ........... . .. 187 $4,321.00
This Report ........ 42
870.00
Mar. 14 .. ... ....... 229 $5,191.00

UDder $l~Minematsu

Tax~uctible
contributions
to JACL Tule lBke Dedication
Committee, shouJd be sent to:
Calif. 1st Bank, 1675 Post St, San
Francisco, Ca. 94115.

MARUTANI
CoatiDued from Paar 5

not realistically speak to
the force of this undercurrent of Nisei restraint
against divorce. The only.
time the word "divorce" is
mentioned in our household, is in jest (Or at least
on my part it is; I can't
speak for what is running
through the frau's mind)
When the wife and kids,
say, get out-{)f-line, I use it
as a put-down by solemnly
threatening in mock anger
(making sure the kids are
within hearing distance):
"Watch it, kid; I can always
file for divorce. And you
guys keep it up, and when
it comes to the custody bat-

tle, rn let you win" (And
then I duck from the certain verbal retort from the
kids.) (Seems to work,
though. A little.)
BUT SPECULATING A
bit If a marriage relationship were indeed "on the
rocks," I think I would
abandon ship rather than
wallowing around for the
remainder of my life. But
at the same time, some of
the old-time Issei mores
would make it extremely
tough for me do to so, I
think. It's real tough, and
thank goodness I have no
such problem
HAVING SAID THAT,
wife Vicki will probably be
filing for divorce next
#
week.

POlITICAl. ADVERnseMENT

~

~

ELECTION. APRIL 3

ELECT RICK TumE
InCtimbent Los Angeles Commlnlly Collegt
BOlnt of Trustees Office #7
UCLA. ASSOCiate Dean of Students

Qualified to Serve

•

Community Activist

"Please join us in the support of Dr. Rick Tuttle . .. .,

Kern 001
Ellen Endo
Or Vaughn Harada
Or Don Hata
Or Nadine Hata
Ken Hayashi
Wiley Higuchi
Ernest Hiroshige
Bonnie Hirota
Amy Uno Ishii

Mike Ishikawa
Gene Kamedoi
George Kodama
Corrine lee
Elsie Meyers
Mary Miyashita
Chris Naito
Dennis Nishikawa
Helen Okamoto
Fujie Ola

lani Sakoda

&ly1<o2asa
Paul Suzuki
I<tmrIm
Aki Toyooka
Kats Kunitsugu
Hank Toyooka Jeffrey MatsUi
Paul Tsunelshi Rose Ochi
Kaz Umemolo KOOi Sayama
Mike Yamakl
France Yokoyama
Toshi Yoshida
(A partial list)

.om

CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR DR. RiCk TUTTlE
27 Ave_25. Venice. Ca 90291

~

Los AngeIes Japanese Casualty Insurance ASsn.
- COMPlnt INSURANCE PROTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. I st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ........................................626-5275
Hirohota Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St ..................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagota, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Pork ... 268-4554
Steve Nakoji, 11964 Washington Place .............. .391-5931 837-9150
.. ?oto Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St. ...............................629-1425 261-6519
PERSONAL

FINAC~l

-~

PLANNING

SUSAN HAl'DA

PaineWetmer

•

INVESTMENT SERVICES

11986 San VicenW? Blvd., L.A., Ca 90049
(213) 8204911

(213) 879-4007

"Call us now. You could thank us later. "
Japanese

Phototypesetting

1

It serves you rIgIlt.

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San POOro SL l.os Angeles 90013

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are espeCially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to cOrylmercla' to International. come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

(213) 62~8153

Aloha Plumbing'

Nanka Printing

lie #2018 75
PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Rep,lI(\ Our "peud/ry-

Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone : 749-4371

Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835
Three Generations of
Experience .. ,

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

•

FUKUI
Mortuay-,

~

707l. Temple St.
los Angeles 90012
626-0441

. SEI}I DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

Appliances - TV - Furniture

293-7000

~
;
'
Y
O
T
e&. K.. . . .
c.lml'f..l< & PhOIOWdph,c Supp/'e<

Lower

Servicing Los Angeles

NEW ADDRESS:

PHOTOMART

CONSOLIDATE.

EDSATO

Nisei Trading
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

Memtlet FDIC

Inc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Established 1936

. The Sumitomo Bank of Califomia

733-OSS7

"ational JACL Creellt Union

318 East First Street
los Angeles, Calif. 900 12

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRlNTING
En&lish and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

PO Box 1721
Salt lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

STUDIO

Borrow up to '3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.

l-i~;

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
628-7060

-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

I P

CIIAPI"Dl ,

A URAl

c

by Joseph D. Harrington,

FIe

9
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IS grads mix work with er Ie

N JSEI linguists were some-

Eugene Wright and Charlie
Hamasaki "flying a desk".

times in pired, sometimes

ddened, by sights they
saw. Roy UyehafB and HJroshl Mat uda, on Boug8lOville, tran Ialed ror use in
Newsweek magazine a poem
of determinatioo written by
a Japanese soldier who'd
died in the attack on their
perimeter. Part of it wentTo avenge our77'JOTtifiGarion on
Gllodolronal
W,ll be our duty true
and supreme.
Strike, strike c:n:I strike again
Until OUT enemy is humbled

forevermore.

Here was Yamato clamashii! This explained to
American infantrymen why
the Japanese had kept coming, through machine gun.
rifle and monar fire. The
phrases used to exhort them
had come from the Meiji era,
when they'd been used to
give Japanese a peaceful
sense of natioml consciousness. It was from that era
that the Issei sprung, the
period _hen an all-out effort
was being made to build a
modem Japan. Issei left Japan before getting manipulated into martialism, so
they had applied only the
positive facets of these sayings and beliefs to the rearing of Nisei. Nooetheless, to
Nisei linguists and the Japanese soldiers they opposed,
duty stood before any other
consideration What Nisei
had been taught at home,
they saw the enemy applythat a man must do his utmost for the land that gave
him birth. The Yankee met
the samurai-and found
common bond with him.
• • •
It could not ba~
been easy for
Nisei to survive certain barbari-

ties in silence. As intelligence
specialists, they often had to
help censor mail, keeping watch
for any "souvenir" documents

GI Joe might be sending to Back
Home Sally, in case these contained useful infCl"Dl8tion. While
doing this. they occasionallY
found fingers being mailed back
to the U.S. They also heard of
Caucasian soldiers sending Japanese skulls back bome, for use
as ashtrays. And they knew of
some who ~
the jaws of
dead with rifle hlns, to collect
gold inlays.

Harry FUkuhara put one
mortally wounded POW on a
PT-boat at Arawe, for taking
to New Guinea, and told the
author, "when be got there.
he had no ears."
(But) stunned Caucasian
friends who did not practice
atrocities, just couldn't fathom the one Nisei were enduring. "Are you crazy?"
Russell Sigwell, a Silver Star
holder from Wisconsin
asked Gary Kadani. after
noting the Pos1Dn postmark
on incoming mail. Kadani,
Phil Ishio and Steve Yamamoto were commissioned on

Nisei with Merrill's Marauders in India: Herb Miyasaki.
second from left; Russell
Kono, center; and Harry Ando, far right. (Names of other
two men are not known.)

April 22, 1944. SigwelJ had
completed the local OCS
course with them. "You
mean to tell me" he growled,
standing over the much
shorter Kadani, "that you're
a goddamned officer out
here, while your mother and
father are in a friggin' concentration camp? You gotta
be out of your friggin'
mind!"

• • •

One general described the
campaigning in Burma as
"like walking up and down
the teeth of a saw!" True
enough. Howard Furumoto
and Henry Gosha, en route to
rescue Ben Sugeta and others at Nbpum Ga, got up hills
the same way other Marauders did-by grabbing onto
pack mules' tails. Bob Honda kept a diary while besieged. Excerpts from it are
chilling.
"There are Japs all around us
... they seem to sleep all day and
crawl all nite, harassing us and
keeping us from sleeping ... It's

hell!"

"At 1130 they hit us with everything they got ... I fire and
fire in sheer self-preservation.
Kill, or they will kill me. My
whole body shakes, uncontrollably. Scared? I don't know. I

cannot stop staking. Stupid
thing to do, but I counted 64
rounds of artillery."

Battalion C was enroute to
rescue Honda's Battalion B.
Chinese reinforcements had
also been reported, but Honda's diary revealed everyone at Nbpum Ga was "angry as hell because that
force was already 15 days
late!" A successful drop was
made to the beleaguered
Marauders on April 3, but
they were puzzled when its
contents included harmonicas!
Without any preliminary
sign, the enemy suddenly
withdrew. Res:uers broke
through to Hmda's unit on

April 9. He saw Herb Miyasaki and Akiji Yoshimura
not long afteIWard. His diary recorded, "Man! They
looked simply rosy!" Honda's diary <!resn't record
whether Funnnoto and Sugeta did a celebratory duet
together but, since Ben liked
to sing and Howard insisted
on lugging his Hawaiian guitar along throughout the
whole campaign, it could
have happened
The Marauders moved on
to take their second objective, Shaduzup, during the
struggle for which an anonymous GI wailed, "Where the
hell are the other five thousand, three hundred and six
composite units?" Nisei
were already on record with
their own wry sense of
humor. Corning under Golden Gate Bridge on the SS
Lurline, Altiji Yoshimura
had ~n
appvoached by a
curious
but
friendly
Marauder, who thought the
Nisei were turncoat POW's.
He asked, "How are things
in your country?" Yoshimura looked over the man's
shoulder, into San Francisco
Bay, and says, "Looks good
from here." On the hill at
Nhpurn Ga, with mortars
crumping all around, Roy
Nakata delivered himself of
Hawaiian pidgin irony with
"Good fun, eh?"
The Marauders now bad
every right to be relieved,
with Shaduzup taken. They
had volunteered for one
tough mission, but had completed two. Talk worked up
about a "victory march"
down New York's Broadway.
Joe Stilwell had other
plans.
MACARTHUR'S
headQuarters, after a series of
messages exchanged with

Filipino guerrillas, realized
that the irregulars had
bagged big game, possibly
Admiral Mineichi Koga himself. A submarine was ordered to rendezvous with Z
Plan-carrying runners, and
the thick packet was rushed
to Australia. It didn't take
Sidney Mashbirmore than a
brief look to recognize what
a find he had on his hands. It
was Combined F1eet Secret
Operations Order No. 73,
dated March 8, 1944, and it
detailed plans for protecting
the Marianas Islands against
an onrushing U.S. F1eet. It
spelJed out current status
and projected strength, plus
where Japanese surface and
air strength were to be deployed by the end of April.
Koga expected the Ameridms to show up in strength
anytime after that.
Mashbir at once got his top
five translators together:
John Anderton, Faubian
Bowers, Richard Bagnl~
Yoshikazu Yamada, and
George Kiyoshi Yamashiro.
The two Nisei did the final
check. They pored over the
end result, changing a meaning here, questioning a rendering there. Yamashiro differed with everyone on one
major point in the translation. "I held out very stronglyon this one item," be told
the author, "and actuaUy
begged Colonel Mashbir to
check it with the highest authority he could locate in the
States."
Mashbir did, according to
Yamashiro,
messaging
Washington. Back came an
interpretation It agreed
with
Yamactriro's,
and
Mashbir
himself handcranked the ~eograph
machine to nm off 20 copies
of the 22-page translation.
Copies No.5 and No. 6 went

to Nimitz's headquarters
(the author has a reproduction of Copy No.9) and, after
holding things up long
enough to translate its own
version, Navy intelligence
finally presented it to Nimitz. He at <nce provided
copies to every flag officer
associated with the Marianas invasion
In Australia, the printed
translation was made into an
ATIS report dated May 23,
1944. The next day, Yamada
and Yamashiro were puzzled
to find they had been promoted to Warrant Officer
without explamtion. By this
time the Japanese brass had
triggered the Z Plan in their
usual fashion, via another
order. This w~
called A-Co,
an updated version of what
Koga designed. Admiral
Raymond Spruance, when
be sortied against the Marianas, knew wmt his enemy
had, and where, plus how to
take care of tlEm He could
thank Yamada, Yamashiro,
and the rest ofMashbir's experts for this.

• • •
While Washington considered whether nor not to
make the 3n-mile jump
from Finschhafen, MacArthur completed his plans to
execute it 'They got approved, and on April 22,
1944, his forces moved in,
generally calling Maffin
Bay, Humboldt Bay and
Tanahmerab Bay "the Hollandia area" George AUl-ell
took over the I Corps team
that day. It included Charles
Y. Nakata, George Nakamura and Calvin Morimatsu
Nakata had a whimsical pen
His telling of an infantryman's tnoulatims would be
hilarious, were it not so chilling.
The man bopped out of his foxhole after a grenade popped in,

be t d him
n "

bnch L tn Alandlng
Aitape, to ~
the rfi d
th re. Part of the 4 t
a bore t that
Th
l
of it hit Hunt'lOldt Bay. the
only d
nt anchorage in the
general area bemg co\' red.
Th 24th hit Tanahm rah
Bay. A chunk of th 32nd
came into Aicape ne d '.
Thanks to pn:xliglOu w rk
by Australian technicians
and engin rs, friendly aircraft landed soon afterward.
In another 24 hour , three
airfields at Hollandia w re
also taken. 'The 24th's team
was led by Pall Aurell He
had Ralph Kimoto. Richard
Hirata, Hideo T uyuki, Kenneth Shimbu and Seiyu Higashi.
Tom Takata had gotten
sick enough (J) New Guinea
to rate a leave in Australia after getting out of the hospital
there. He missed this campaign but embarked on a
lifelong one. He fell in love
with Sylvia Joyce Look You,
the half-Australian daughter
of a Chinese doctor. They
later married.
With the 32nd Division at
Aitape were Shigeru Higashi and Masato Iwamoto.
Raymond Gage, with the remainder of the team, joined
them 10 days later, When the
rest of the division did It
had been occupied for more
than three rronths, several
rungs down the New Guinea.
ladder, at Saidor.
Yoshikazu Yamada had
been at Saidor, too, with the
9th Australian Division. Norito Kawakami, Masso Torsi, Mamoru Takanishi and
Hiroshi Kubota also served
with the 9th at various times.
So did Roy FUgami, Henry
Hikida and James Tamotsu
Kasruwada. 'They remained
as unsung in American histories as their Australian
"cobbers"
did.
Digger
friends have never been given, in American writings,
the credit they deserved for
their struggle in New
Guinea and elsewhere.
John Tanikawa, the WWI
veteran who tearfully implored Harold Hanaumi to
take him overseas with his
tearn, went into action with
one of his own The 41st's
leading linguist now had two
officers, Robert Heilbroner
and James Mire. Nisei teammates include Hisao Matsumoto, James K Sasano, Harold Tanabe, Albert Y. Tamura and Everett Sasaki.
With this one bold stroke at
Hollandia, MacArthur bad cut
off another 40,000 Japanese.
Now he had leftbebind him more
than 200,000 of the enemy, who
became totally useless to Japan's
war effort. In time they were
written off by both sides, left to
survive whichever way they
could General Hatazo Adachi
ground his teeth in frustration as
Australian troql6 nibbled at his
isolated ones, keeping them too
off-balance to make a concentrated dash in any direction.

..
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Back at Indooroopilly, war
could seem far away to men
who spent their days bent
over diaries and documents
that were sanetimes difficult to read A bit of blood,
dirt, or stuck flesh could
Coudwed CD Neu Page
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track, frequented regularly
by Dick Oguro. He made
sure to stick ck>se to Ernest
Watanabe, wlDm he described as a "lDtshot handicapper." Watanabe's very
high IQ might have been an
asset for picking winners
among the bangtails. In any
case, it helped make sure
that the pair of friends always had morey.

change the shape and meaning of a Kanji ideograph for
these men. Harry Sekiya,
Robert Ohama, Tsuneo
"Cappy" Harada, George
Hatakeda and Joe H. Ikuta
were among them. Others
who interrupted work only
to holler "Hey, Sarge!" at
one of the more qualified
NCO's who operated as "language checkers", or to look
questioningly at a senior for
reassurance while interrogating a brought-hack-fromthe-lines POW, were May
~
nard Matsunaga, Kazuo Inouye, Lad T. Miura, Peter Nakahara and Joe Hideo Iwatali
But, there were some compensations for flying a desk.
Like the Roma Cafe, in Brisbane. There Rkhard Omori,
Hachiro Kita, Iwao Shima-

•

*

•

In Burma. over the protests of their angry temporary leader, who said none
were fit to fight, the Marauders were given a third mission-taking the lightly-defended Myitkyina airstrip.
Charles Hunter, who took
command of the outfit when
Stilwell's protege, Frank
Merrill, had his first heart
attack in the jungle, and who
continued when a second one
followed, began developing
an abiding hatred for Joe
Stilwell. It would explode in-

to an expose book 19
years latet.
The Marauders staggered
on and, after a heartbreaking struggle against heat,
ma1aria, dysentery, steep
hills, plus a mite typhus that
killed almost as many of
them as the enemy did, finally took the airstrip on May
17.
Now-maybe-they
could get the hell out of there
and go home!
Such was not to be. An incredible foul-up followed.
Blame must be laid at Joe
Stilwell's doorstep. As senior American officer in the
theater, it was his task to replace his fighters with fighting men. He didn't Off the
planes arriving at Myitkyina
came Army engineers, none
trained for combat By then
nearly 2,000 of the Marauders had come down with illness or wounds (some of the
latter self-inflicted). Only
1,310 men had made it to
Myitkyina airstrip, and of
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in the next week. Hunter (Dmn
r
oc ·tall . F100r h .
drove the enemy off the air-COCKTAIL LOt GE
strip, then had to watch the
Ent rtamm nt
troops who had helped him
do it flyaway to hospitals.
Stilwell then gave an order
that still stuns historians.
The completely wo~n
one-fifth of the original unit
was given a/ourth mission-
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could they be expected to do
the job?
•, til
I" mIght yet make
Roget' 1besaurus as a nonym for "bull-headed, un·
reasonable, angrily insi
ten .,
In the rear, Marauders
were tumbled out of hospital
beds and lent hac a phony
emotional appeal about their
"buddies at the front" that
mjght have been lifted from
the script of a very bad
movie, being used to inspire
them. Some were hardly
able to stand, much less
fight. Doctors with eoough
guts to brave the brass sent
nearly all of them back as
soon as their planes touched
down. A makeshift ChineseAmerican force finally took
the town on August 3, but 00ly 200 Marauders were in on
the end.
Among them was every Nisei physically able to make
it! All 14 had survived the action without wounds. In spite
of illness, they had to see the
campaign through. Charlton
Ogburn wrote of the Marauders. He said that while

. bad
ue
idea . Tba
Gran Hirabe) hi
the campaign, aJ..
though be could ha e been
talized and ou of it
righ at the
aomethine
be declined to do.
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BACK in the U . a group
of 23 other isei were also
making. specia1 mar They
Hnisbed parachute training.
Charl
Tatsuda, Mitsuo
Usui, Yasuo Umezu and AJQ.
fa Abe all had relatives in
concentration camps while
each was making his five
qualifying jumps. Yutaka
Munaltata, at Savage, got 8
letter from Charles Tabara
which told about Takeshi Fujisaka showing "aggressiveness". and John S. Nakahara
"teaching Japanese to Cau·
casian officers".
Tatsuda flew to New Guinea with Akira Abe, John S.
Nakahara, Kazoo Yoshida,
George T. "Parson" Ito, Lawrence Kiyabu, Tetsuo Koga,
Yasuo Umezu, Norman Kikuta and Clarence Ohta.
Mitsuo Usui went with
Bert S. Mitsunaga, Roy Y.
Yamanishi, Takeshi Fujisaka and Charles Tabara to Seattle, after a lot of fun stomping around Savage in jump
boots before envious eyes.
With the other "glamor
boys" were Harold Hayashi,
Ritsuji Sodetani, Harry S.
Shimada, Robert Kimura
and Richard L Saito. All,

. .. .....
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Home! But
12 of the
came fro there.
appeared
. c or glamoro
in the eyes of relath
They
could do their duty and clam
up, suffenng dli.s ence for
maoy years. How could they
tell anyone with security almighty, that they bad an office only two doors awa}
from General Simon Bolivar
Buckner at Schofield Barracks? How could they even
hint that they were playing
key roles in topmost secret
planning for an invasionmany months in the futur&oj Okinawa?
TIle 13 did DO more jumping from planes. It was
maps, charts and documents
for them from then on, but
any military intelligence will
emphatically agree that
each was worth 100 parachutists, minimum, in terms
of total contribution to victory. Pound for pound, the 23
Nisei paratroopers may
have been the most effective
troops in the history of warthou

'..;llU",,,,,,

T

part f
eon e Britain
y had
Guadal
~
Ii telling to Zero H ur.
Beamed from Tokyo at midnight, it featured a girl who
called herself Little OIl'ban
Annie. The team had acquired a sbortwa e radio
Guadalcanal, ostensibl to
monitor Japanese traffic..
Late at night, an atmospheric freak let them pick up a St.
Paul station. "It filled us
with nostalgia," Ishikawa
said. He also said that the
team was happy at having
pyramidal tents and "real
cots to sleep on." Foxholes
were still required, Ishikawa
said, "but when we dug them
in our particular bivouac
area, we hit water a foot below ground level." By staying where it was, the 40th
helped <;ontain Japanese
forces isolated at Rabaul.
• • •
THE Americans landed on
Saipan on June 24, and infan:

At Indooroopilly, captured documents tota1iD2 20,000,000 pages
would be wor"ked over by ATIS
specialists at war's end.

fare. Totted up, they
weighed not much more
than a ton.

• • •

An avid student of history,
MacArthur knew well the principle of applying maximum
force at the right place at the
right time, employing every
scrap and means of intelligence
in preparing for it Near the back
of the "bird's neck" portion of
the Vogelkoph was Biak. He
needed to take it. While doing so,
he kept pressure on at other
places, too.
Nisei learned names like Afua,
Toem, Sawar, Maffin Bay and
the Driniumor River, as MacArthur fed in elements of the 6th,

24th, 31st, 32nd, 41st and 43rd
divisions as well as the 158th
Regimental CombatTeam. Nisei
got shuttled to where they were
needed. Besides the divisions,
headquarters of I Corps and 6th
Army needed their help.
Approaching the Marianas,
Spruance flung nearly the full
force of his airpower, overpowering one or two outlying Japanese airbases at a time. Landings
were then made at Saipan on
June 15, with Tinian following
nine days later. Guam's tum
would be July 21. The beaches
got a good battering this time,
by an admiral with enough guts
to close in and do the job-Richard L. Connolly. Before long,
however, it was revealed that
Navy intelligence hadn't done
much.
For more than 40 years, a
series of U.S naval officers had
held the cushy billet of Guam's
governor, but still the island had
DOt been accurately mapped.
And. although native Chamorros
moved back and forth to Saipan
and Tinian regularly for those
four decades, nothing had been
ascertained about the state of Japanese installations there. When
soldiers and marines bit the
beaches, they were starting almost from scratch where useful
intelligence was concerned.

•

•

•

Another Army division,
the 40th, was moved out of
Guadalcanal in April and
took positions all around the
western end of New Britain.
Lt. Richard Child bad the
language team, and Teruo
Odow was its leader. 1be
40th fought no major battles.

trymen were glad to meet no
air opposition. The 2nd and
4th Marine Divisions hit
first, and the 27th Army Division followed.
On Saipan with the 27th
was Tim Ohta's team, the
same crew he'd taken from
Minnesota to JICPOA at
Honolulu. Ben Honda was in
Hawaii, assigned to no team
at the moment, when he got
"loaned" to an artillery captain. He and George Matsui
were awarded the Silver
Star on Saipan, for "talking"
enemy soldiers and terrified
civilians out of caves where
they had holed up.
Jesse Miyao got snatched
up at Honolulu, too, for a special task. Without a word to
say about it, Miyao led a
group of "shangbai'd" Nisei
out to Saipan, about 20 of
them. These soldiers had recently joined the Army, or
had gotten drafted into it,
and had not yet finished
basic training. They were arbitrarily ordered to Saipan
because they could speak Japanese. Miyao took them out
there, and they were to work
managing civilian and POW
camps for the island's new
military government.
Hoichi Kubo got the Distinguished Service Cross on
Saipan. Before he did, he encountered a chaplain carrying a rifle, who claimed he
was going to "put the fear of
God into those Japs, one way
or another!" He also got a little girl and her younger
brother out of a hole in the
ground. ''Where's your father?" Kubo asked her, and
learned that the naval bombardment got him. ''Wbere's
your mother?" elicited that
Army artillery had killed
her. All Kubo could do was
pass the two children on to
camp people.
Kubo interrogated one
POW, who told him a bamai
attack was planned, but the
information was of little

Don Oka didn't ow 't but
one of the Kamikaze stri es on
Tinian while he as there ...
was by his brother T eo.
behind a machine gun.
As the hghting wound
down into wiping out pockets of Japanese holdouts.
Kubo and others made daily
pickups of prisoners. He
used POWs to help him,
sending some into caves as
messengers. Finally, near
the sea cliffs, Kubo's unit
happened upon an extra
large cave. He sent three
POWs in and, after a while.
they came out, saying that
some Japanese soldiers had
a large group of civilians in
the caves, holding them as
hostages.
"I'm going in!" Kubo told
Lt. Roger Pear. Giving the
officer his .45 pistol, the
Maui native slid down a rope
into the cave. He talked to
the civilians and began herding them out. A Japanese
sergeant interrupted him,
saying, "You're a spy!"
"I am an American," Kubo
shouted. "My grandfathers
fought with the 5th and 6th
Divisions! I am here to take
out the non-combatants."

gemon

T81rB wa ur ed by
his father to I d force
against an Imperial fa tion.
Hi quandary ~ulted
in an
oft-quoted palindrom . "Ko
naran to hos e ba chu noron
chu naran to 1ws e ba ko naran."
When Kubo uttered it, the
Japanese soldiers gasped,
bowed, and apologized. In
that moment they knew why
all Nisei had to serve the
U.S.A. "If I am filial," Kubo
had quoted, "I cannot serve
the Emperor. If J serve the
Emperor, I cannot be filial."
Shigemori Taira, Hoicho Kubo, the Japanese soldiers in
the cave, and all Nisei in unifor were bound by the same
centuries-old precept-that
a man's loyalty goes to the
higher authority. Taira dis-

Cultiuued OIl Nut Page

IChisato' prints on
nat'l exhibit tour

Stocktm, Ca.
"Prints: New Points of
View" includes the work
His opponent was taken signed "ChisatD", noted artaback on learning that Kubo ist of Stocktm-Sacramento
descended from fighting circles, who is known here as
men of Hiroshima and Ku- Chisato Watanabe. She is
mamoto. They sat down to presently in Manila by inviconfer, and Kubo shared his tation of the Cultural Center
K-rations with the obviously of Manila and the U.S. Emhungry Japanese soldiers. bassy to exhibit her paintMter more than 100 civil- ings and prints.
ians left, helped up the cliff
The "Prints" show, funded
by American GIs hauling on by the Western States Art
ropes, Kubo went outside to Museum and National Ensee how things were going. dowment for the Arts, was
He . heard someone shout, recently shown at the Crock"Roger Pear's been shot!" er Art Gallery in SacramenHe turned about and to. It is now at Anchorage.
stormed back down into the Some Chisato prints were alcave.
so on view at Pioneer Mu"Someone shot that man," seum and Haggin Galleries
he said to the soldiers, "who here at the Stockton National Graphics Stvw.
II
saved all of your lives!"

Advance orders streaming in
BaDandale, Fla.
"I'm delighted at the reaction of Pacific Citizen's readers
to Yankee Samurai," says author Joe Harrington. "The flow
of advance orders certainly testifies to their appreciation of
the unvarnished truth."

Harrington, whose best-selling I·Boat Captain (Major
Books) caused the Navy Department to change some of its
official records, enjoys "trying to set the record straight.
Too many people tend to believe too many things for too
longt he says. He has a penchant for "examining history in
the light of later-available facts." It's his contention that not
much written about WW2 before 1970 can be considered reliable, "because much new information is now available, because of loosening security restrictions and the Freedom of
Information Act, that conflicts with wartime and early postwar versions rL that conflict"
A career Navy man, who now resides in F1orida, Harrington bas begun work in a "new" book about the looth Infantry
Battalion and the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. He feels
one is needed because few of those veterans were interviewed for earlier books, and his approach is to "let the story
be told by themen who Hved it". For those wishing to provide
information about the 1001442, contact Harrington at P.O.
Box 1322, Hallandale, Fla. 33009. Yankee Samurai will be
published on June 15, 1979, same day MIS veterans meet in
II
Honolulu for a convention of Nisei veterans there.
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16Sth Regiment had, in their and quietly accepted reas- Statue of Liberty Division,
baste, missed. Frustrated Ja- signment to the 1st Cavalry which also landed on Guam.
panese
troops
spotted Division. War was war. It Lt. Harvey Daniels was in
Hazard, knew what he'd didn't matter who you charge of the language team.
and Shigeo Ito from the
found, and opened up with fought it beside.
CoIrd.Dued 'fOlD Preftoas Pqe
Also in the Guam cam- Aleutians was its leader. The
long-distance small arms
regarded his father. Nisei fire. Hazard and his squad paign were Nisei attached to pair usually worked out of
opted for their native land braved the bullets long the 1st Marine Provisional division headquarters with
When Kubo, angry over enough to stuff their jackets Brigade. Though the USMC Aki Hayashi, Jim Sugimura
Pear's shooting, asked, "Is full of beer. then snaked on history division had no rec- and Eddie Fukui The regithere not a samurai among
ments had two men each:
you?" Four enemy soldiers
Kunio Eodo and Vic Nishijiasked him to wait, while they
ma with the 305th; Frank
climbed down to recover the
hiI
Mori
and Mac Miyahara
lieutenant's body. Upon
w
fOur
with the 306th; and Tetsuji
bringing it up, they surrenYamada and Mitsuo Shibata
dered themselves.
with the 307th. They were a
Kubo had lived up to his _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ congenial group, having
name. A girl was stillborn,
worked together in Hawaii.
and a boy died young, so their bellies behind a build- ord of it, all were cited by the There Eddie Fukui had met
when Kubo was born his par- ing to enjoy the warm Kirin. Marine Corps. They were and became engaged to
ents wanted a tsuyoi (strong)
Thomas T. Osasa, Minoru Elaine Kato, whom the
• • •
name for him. His maternal
Watanabe, Terry Yoshimoto group delighted in calling
Tinian was an easier cam- and Herb Maruyama, who Pee-Wee. When the camancestors soldiered from
Kumamoto, his parental paign than Saipan. Japanese had earlier been with the paign was over the team reones from Hiroshima. The made air attacks on it from Corps on Bougainville. This assembled in a rest area,
"scholarly" reading of Hoi- Okinawa and even tried time, however, the marines drinking their first beer
chi was forsaken for the one long-range flights from did not "capture" Herb.
since leaving Hawaii. It
that meant "great cannon". southern Kyushu, knowing
"Ours to Hold It High" made them slightly high, and
Tinian to be a perfect base
Ben Hazard was com mis- for the new,long-range B-29 was the motto of the 77th some Nisei broke into Japasioned after studies at Mich- bomber rolling off Ameriigan before schooling at can assembly lines.
Savage. He didn't get asDon Oka got sent to Tinian
signed a language team unYamada Travel Service
til the Saipan campaign was from JICPOA, with Sam Iso~
AdIortDd .Mel TrntIAlt.,
nearly over and didn't meet kane, Nobuo Nagata, and YuDOMESTIC & FOREIGN COMP.LETE TRAVEL SERVICE
the other MIS linguists until 100 Kawamura. They were
JACL Group Flights from Chicago to Japan
then. Ben had his problems concerned mainly with
Summer group: June 24 - July 15
•
Fall group: Sept 30 - Oct 21
with the Army. An orderly rounding up civilians and
had taken to the laundry, and herding them into camps to
812 N. Clark St, Chicago, III. 60610 • (312) 944·2730
picked up for him, one shirt be cared for. George Inagaki
while the 27th was practic- came over from Saipan
lMttI _ _ _ _ '"""...
ing landings on Maui before while Oka was on Tinian, to
Don didn't
coming to Saipan. wng after lend ~ han~.
the Saipan campaign was know It until after the war,
West Los Angeles 1979 Travel Program
over a thick sheaf of docu- but one of the numerous ka- Flights
are open to' JACl Members and aI/ qualified family members. Membership must
ments caught up with Haz- . mikaze strikes made against be at least 6 monlhs mnedialely prior 10 departure.
ard Endorsed by no less Tinian ":hile he was there
than three generals, it was a was by his brother Takeo.
• • •
complaint Hazard satisfied
by getting the garrison force THE Guam campaign was
finance officer to deduct 13 preceded by 30 days of Navy fliGHT A: MAY 7-MAY 21
centsfrom his pay! It seems bombing and bombardment. Oir.: Toy K8fle9Bi, 1857 Brockton Ave, LA. 90025 ... .820-3592 .
he'd forgotten to pay for the No Marine Corps official his- Fl!GHT 8: JUlIE 1l-JUlY7 (Hellrn StDpour Honolulu)
tory mentions it, but two Oir.: VeronicaOlara, 1516 Colby, L.A. 90025 . ..... . .473-7066,
washing of his shirt.
Before that, Ben enjoyed a teams of Nisei hit the beach- FLIGHT C: SEPT. &OCT. 20 (Hell,. IlDpower Honolllu)
fringe benefit. 'Ordered to es with the leathernecks.
Oir. Steve Vagi, 3950 Benyman Ave., L.A. 90066 ..... 397-7921 :
Aslito Field after it was cap- Lincoln Taira led a team
tured, to check for docu- with the 3rd Marine DiviL.A.-Tokyo $564* Round Trip
ments, Ben and his escort sion. On it were Ryoichi Okalief. . . sa 0.,.....,. To 1M *$21 AllllIlIItrItIN Fee
squad found documents con- da, Eddie FUjimoto, Stanley
o,tItal ........' I..............I11III1 sa
centing aircraft engine ball S. Shimabukuro, Henry Uye• 12-day land Tours available. Optional Flight A or 8 tours to Seoul.
bearings that proved to be hara and Yurikichi Ikehara. Hong
Kong, Bangkok and Singapore; On Fit. Conly: Hokkaldo Extension .
strategically
significant. Kenji Uyesugi, Tadashi N~
• For reservatilns, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon below.
More importantly, so far as mura, Ichiro Obikane and Make payable to "Weof LA JACL Flight". Coupon may be sent to Fligtt
they were concerned, they Shoichi Yamamoto made up Director as listed.
found the Japanese gani- the rest of the unit. When the
son's abandoned beer ration, campaign was over, they
which Hoichi Kubo and the folded up their equipment West l.A. JACl Right, c/o A. Takeda

YANKEE
SAMURAI

'You're a goddamned officer
out here,
e
mother
and father are m a friggin'
concentration camp?'

Hoiehl Kubo told the authreunion of surviwrs, they or, "Hell,Joe.rvebeenoverwondered "bow we never publicized," referring to his
Distinguished Service Cross.
got shot!"
"Plenty of guys did what I
No enemy airpower or did, and some did a bell of a
seapower of any signifi- lot more!"
Kubo was right, but few
cance barred the way of the
Army and Navy taking the war correspondents noticed.
Marianas. The campaign. in It was easier for hundreds of
fact, cost far less in casual- jouralists who got "simulatties than anticipated. and Ni- ed" rank that sat them at
sei are entitled to a goodly captains' tables. to settle for
share of the credit for that. one splash. Getting more
In this campaign, more Nisei news would require followbecame cave-flushers. their ing Nisei around and taking
task being to inform hidden the same chances they didcivilians or enemy soldiers C'f getting shot at any
that they'd better come out. moment.
Not Weeic
10
or else they'd either get
killed or sealed up.

nese song. Years later, at a

...

nwau.r

7 DAYS ~ DEPARTS (from LA.) 9/15179
Space Limited, $865 - $94S Including Flights
CRUISING FROM MIAMI TO PUERTA PLATA,
DOMINICAN REPUBUC - SAN JUAN, PUERTO
RICO-ST.1HOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS

Kokusai International Travel
--------------------------------321 E. 2nd St., ws Angeles, Calif. 90012
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Mel South America Tour
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$1,940.00*
June 23-July 10, 1979
ESCORTED TOUR INCLUDES
BRASIL-Manaus, Amazon cruise thru the jungles. Brasilia. Rb
De Janeiro, Sa> Paulo, Iguacu Falls; ARGENTINA-Buenos
Aires; PERU-Una, optional tour to CUlCO Machu Picchu (lost
City of the Incas).
·PRICE INCLUDES
Round trip air fare from San Francisco. first class/deluxe hoteltt,
sightseeing tour in each city. transfers tolfrom airport, daily breakfast and lunch or dinner. Price based In 1978 tariff & subject t
change.

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN

Apply thruyour Travel Agent or Local Administrator

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
--~0

Air lire (dRni-reAu,. 1. 1978) iDCludel round trip. U ~
cIepImft CD ond __
UOtdmi~le
. Aduka:dUi' _ _ prioeonlD'//liaht;iat.a 2,..... old.
10% ofoppliablelqUiatfilr. a.mr priG: ududa rOund trip . . . . aa.JAa. . . . . .tUIW
1ft and may-r ~
on numbof~
. AU.'AU$, DA11!S. T1WESSUB]!cr
, roOlANGl! . lftherurll1JquarionaftP"linftheNationllJAO. TnwIConunirtftpolJci_
or decisiom. wrilror call: Nel JAO. Hq. 176) lUaer. San 1'nnciIcD. U 941.,. 41 s--921· S225.
~Ie

env
or eo:-----------------------------------NIItIonaI JACL T....
.

Mall CO

1715 Sutt8r It., 8M Frandeco, C81tf. 14115
Send me information regarding the 1979
Nat'! JACL Agrts, especially Group II

1702 Wellesley Ave.• los Angeles, Calif. 90025

FUKAZW~
Caadlllled from Pate 5

Y-You hit the nail on
the head!

X-What?

well resign to it.
X-Ya, timing to politics, througiwt the whole
world, true leaders are disappearing am are being
~ replaced by clever politicians three sizes smaller,
making trade in politics as
a profession and being
paid with our tax money.
To them, votEs come first;
the welfare d the people
who support them comes
second. Big promises
made during an election
campaign seem to fade into thin air. Their only job is
to attack their opponents,
and once their objective is
achieved, they can't even
establish a definite policy
themselves. look aroond
the world tr:day. The socAlled leaders of each nation have shnmkm to being smart technocrats
when it is really the time to
have real leaders.
V-I guess you under-

Y-You said, "Staes~
man"-a word rarely spoken of these days. A statesman, as you know, has his
own philosophy regarding
affairs of state, thinking of
people and <D.Ultry. The
statesman is sincere and
not a strategist juggling
with politics. The politician
is a superb swimmer in
politics, grabbing the maximum number of votes at
any opportunity available.
The new prime minister
seems to be in the latter
category. Notice the way
he replies to a question? A
straightforward answer is
never given, and after
AAH-OOH comes the
words, "Shi1r1o ni . . . we
must be very, very careful
to do ... " I cbl't blame yoo
for getting exasperated, stand whatAAH-OOH sigbut if you're dealing with nifies. It's a key to survival
#
polit~
}W might as: for a politici2m!

Name___________________________________

Please reserve
seat(s) for your flight No _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I agree 10 the conditions of the contract and brochures. Ail1lt schedules are SIlljed b
change.

~-Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

City. StIle. np __________________
Phone
Passpot1 No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

_ _Send Toor BIlIhn
A~

OnIV__

FOR ADDITIONAl. INFORMATION. PlEASE WRIlE OR CAll:

KanegaI. 1857 Brockton Ave .• L.A. 90025
Right and tour meeting held at Felicia M~

(213) 820-3592 (eve)
Recreation Center 11338
'
Santa Monica Blvd .. w.t L.A., every thin:! Sunday now at 1:30 p .m.
Brochures, genMllnfonnation availlible.
Open to an JACL Mem~

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..........
_
._
.
_
11 ........................................ ,""." ... ,".........

1979 ESCORTED TOURS
Group Flights from San Francisco
Land Tours specially outlined for Nisei.

Fu&.tT.... (16~ong)
Deluxe hotels Mostmea&-Sghtseeing7Transfets. Oepartwes: June 241t\t
October 14th/NcMmber 4th.

meaJ.s-S~nfr

...... fIItIIrt- T.... Economy Grou(l ~
12-Days. Japan tour
custom itInenuy plus optional J)aCk.aQes. Dates: Summer. Aug. 9th..JOth
Autumn ... sept 3Oth-Oct 21st. Cuwftan Jloc:Id..Vlctorta. (8 Days-8anff/Lake l..ouiseICoIumbla
IcedJ~/KamopsVnuwrlti)
. 1st class hote!s-Mo.t
. Departure June 20th.

EMf eo-t T.... 10 0a1lS'Washington OCJPhlladeJphia/New YOItt
CItv/BostDn (New EnQIand FolIage)JNIagara FaDs. Select sl9htseeinWl.
Class JioteWTnnIers.. ~
October 1st
ForuD~

VEL SBlViCE
441 G'fInIIl ..... '(.15) .7. . . .
II. Fn. . . ., Ct ...112

JAa.-authortad travel agent.

Addmss ___________________________________

c~.,Oay~
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__________~C-

